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SS 06s SSJ|| Nination and industry which haat: | —————— living in Fruitland, Idaho, for some 
) . ized our pioneers. . years. His old friends know that he 

Bits of County History | The canties of-road making being | Old Timers | has not forgotten them, because each 
eonsidered of first importancs,"as goou,|), .-, =|) se year they receive wonderful apples 

“ The Town of Freedom as the town was organized (1849) there “ Henry Manser from his orchard just to show them 
While the history of Freedom as | was voted a tax of seven mills on the| Most of the early residents of Ap- what can be done in the climate of that 

jody politic begins with the old town) qoiiar valuation for that purpose and | Pleton will remember Henry Manser, | gay western state. 
of Lansing where the first town meet-ltwo mills for town expenses. More |Who was connected with the saw-mill| ‘The firm of Manser, Renner and com- 
ing was held September 12, feet at than twenty miles of highway were | #04 planing-mill industry in our city 80] pany was changed to Manser, Renner 
the home of Lewis A. Hine, and which | established by the board during the|™any years, but who is now spending | ang Graef when Anton Graef bought in 

jaded, with other territory lying to} frst half year, his declining years on a small orchard | an@ was continued under that name un- 
tie north, the towns of Freedom and/ fess than three years later the leg-|T@mch near Fruitland, Idaho. He was} +i) 1910 when Anton Graef bought the 
(enter, the first clearing was made in | islature divided this town of Lansing | born near Berlin in Germany on Nov-| shares of Will Renner and Will Manser 
the town of Freedom as early as 1830) and the new town set off was called |¢mber 13, 1848, and emigrated to Can- and incorporated under the name of 
ly a negro named Jackson, and jok-| Freedom. Again in 1859 by setting off |2da with his parents in 1855. The | Grae Manufacturing company, under 
ingly mentioned in the annals of the] the portion which now composes the family settled on a farm in Waterloo] which name the business is now known. 
Pioneer Association as ‘‘the first white | towns of Osborne and Seymour, Free-|¢ounty, Ontario, but in 1865 sold the eee 

nan who settled in Outagamie county.’’ | dom lost more than half its territory. |farm and moved to Wisconsin where |pLan TO USE PRISON 
Jackson had an Indian wife and one Before there was any Outagamie they bought a farm near Hortonville, LABOR IN NORTH WOODS 

‘hid and accomplished a clearing of county, before there was any Appleton, At the age of sixteen Henry found nee 

shout nine acres. For a time he lived | jittle log cabins were being erected in |e@™ployment in a saw-mill in Horton-|.. With authorities at Waupun peniten- 
the Oneida reservation, leasing from | }ittle clearings in the woods to the | tiar y worried because no work can be 

the Indians. Afterwards he helped | north and east and west. Little cabins | fou nd for many of the prisoners and 
other settlers in getting out timber to | that | vu d families ‘aid ‘vet had Ogu aa feonservationists urging faster progress 
wild their homes. His first name | for “Very. weary’ travele \tirtcame) | in forestry, Governor-Elect Philip E. 
wems not to have been recorded but =p tae a eas me- | ad F | La Rollette is planning bringing these 
after he moved to Appleton he was|times these home seekers eee ‘ two pre blems together. 
familiarly known as ‘General’? Jack- | yoke of oxen and an old wagon and : : — | At ¥ aupun prison the state has the 

son, a cash capital of less than a dollar, ie ees blem of providing greater facilities 
The date of the first white settle- | after many weary days on the road up i ’ A ny E take care of 1,500 inmates or using 

nent of Freedom is placed at 1842 or | from Milwaukee. They built homes of : ani inal sith 1 ‘ny them outside. The board of 
143 and is credited to Prentiss Beebe | some sort as soon as possible. Often = a controls asking $500,000 to buy more 
id Hlon Abbott, the latter buying the | they lived on the most meager fare for a 7 f ‘far ml ds to provide prison employ- 
Jackson claim. Hiram Rhoads, Jacob | weeks—hot corn bread for breakfast, oa men f. La Follette is trying to work 
tiley, Arthur MeCallon, John Hine,/¢orn mush for dinner and cold corn m out a plan whereby some of the prison- 
Joseph Sloan and James Jackson were | hread with molasses for supper. If they ers” voul be taken into the forest areas 
tmong the early comers whose land/had one pan of flour they willingly where they could be employed on the 
itries were made before 1847, Thus |}oaned half without knowing where the -| tho ganic s of acres of publicly owned 
tle town of Freedom antedates any | next was coming from. land OF, 

other of the inland towns of the county Next time you motor over those ae he chief work of the prisoners in 

id at the time the first houses were | splendid winding roads that lead to the northern counties would probably 
‘being built in Appleton the sale of | Freedom try to paint into the back- An be disposal of slash, a leading fire haz- 
lmd was proceeding rapidly. Early ground the Freedom of General Jack- an youd the cutting of fire lanes 
settlers included New Englanders, Hoo-| gon and his white successors. Perhaps tha igh 1 he woods. This would be a 

sews, Irish, Germans, Hollanders, and your grandfather was among that HENRY MANSER ong rime program but it has been sug- 
Trench, Some cleared lands and farmed sturdy company. He now lives in Fruitland, Idaho, but he gested 4 at during the present emer- 
them, others worked at lumbering so is le oe ae lived in Snoleten apa ete Old residents | geney prison crews could be sent into 
tht it was possible to get lumber for COUNTY AID LESS Z Sashes ee cet eo ae north to cut firewood for poor peo- 
lawrence Institute and the early homes nes so ville, After two years he became en- | ple at 16% cost. 

of Appleton from this region. Counties i faced a ith ate n | gin er of as a w-mill. in. Tow nC text 1 ie one big problem using prison- 
Although some of the early settlers state aidattnams highs way fu ndualess {ama three years Sie thar: ponpen bas his) woods is the matter of hous- tudured great hardships, their energy, the comifit egianease 4 Be tHhR Uanbek Vaition at Black Creek . His aay: :neeme! | g and it has been suggested that 

industry and thrift, together with the | venue for hie state highway eommis- | was rapid and a "year after coming to | tram isportable camps, such as are used 

tertile soil and good water supply from sion. Black Creek he was placed in charge|by big highway construction crews, 

“ings and brooks, combined to build] ‘pye federal government has increased | of the mill, a position which he held|might be provided. 
"Pan energetic community with good| ino amount of federal road aid. Under | until 1883 when he sold his interests| Only those prisoners considered safe 

schools, good churches, and good roads, this increased appropriation it is esti-}and moved to Appleton. for work in an open camp would be 

Ma very few years. mated that Wisconsin will get about| But he was too active to remain idle |taken for woods work with estimates 
The first religious services were held $1,250,000 more in federal aid than|long and soon erected a planing-mill|that from ten to twenty per cent of the 

tt the home of James Sanders by the SeHneHT. This means that the state|where the present plant of the Graef | prisoners could be placed in camps. The 
{ Be, Father Vandenbroek who had a must meet this federal allotment on | Manufacturing company stands, and | prison selects its crews for outside work 

“ngregation at Little Chute. The first the state program, leaving that much|where he employed twelve men from|so that armed guards are unnecessary. 
thureh, St, Nicholas, was built of logs. |jess to apportion for county aid. the start. In 1884 he sold a half in-| The select prisoners that have been 

oo chureh, a Congregational, / ‘The increased federal aid is expected | terest in the pia to John Kline and ae on prison farms seldom have 

oa Lutheran were oe to become a direct argument for an in- | two years later F. P. Pfennig acquired | one of their number escape. 
ie during ae early years of | crease in gasoline taxes, a one-third interest in the concern. In rs ; 

ming community. pa ee 1890 the plant was destroyed by fire] The state bureau of personnel is 
The Tegion was fine for growing| Governor-Elect Philip F. La Fol-|and shortly after the fire Mr. Kline sold | studying 870 examination papers pre- 
Wheat and as early as 1857 a farmer, |lette’s Ford will be dignified with |his interest to Mr. Renner. In 1894] liminary to selecting men for 125 legis- 
Who hag started clearing four years be- | specially-made license plates within a|Mr. Manser bought out Mr. Pfennig, |lative jobs. A total of 570 men took 

te Taised 100 acres of wheat averag- | few days, carrying the designation X-1.|thus becoming owner of two-thirds of | examinations for the positions and 300 

8 about 30 bushels to the acre. Only |The use of the letter X to be used only | the plant which was known as Man-|of these individuals took two of the 

Pi or pro. later the owner of a tor oe plates on the governor’s cars|ser, Renner and company until 1897 | examinations, accounting for the large 

$50 ung machine in the town cleared | originated two years ago and Governor | when Anton Graef eame to Appleton apOD of papers tobe corrected. There 

\ a season, Such things can be| Walter J. Kohler was the first person | from Hortonville and bought out Henry |are 75 old legislative employees who 
7 only by the courage and deter-|to get X plates. Manser who went west and has been|are also asking re-instatement.
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WEEK EN D REVIEW In some respects counties are still units, yet | state are as bad as they weré in 1921, accord. 
ee : we do not feel that we are in some one else’s| ing to a report from our state industrial com, 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY territory when we cross county boundaries.| mission, We got over it faster then, too, eve 
"A news-magazine for the people of Appleton, |In fact, we are seldom aware that we have| though wages dropped 56 per cent in the 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. crossed them, unless we consult a map. The|shorter period of 1921 as against 36.9 pe 
"Review Publishing Co., Publishers counties of the Fox River Valley have more | cent in the past nineteen months. 

R. J. MEYER, Editor common interests than antagonistic, if we] It has also been pointed out that the num 
300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.| come to see them; and so on to the larger ber of persons employed in factories decline 

Telephone 79 groupings of physical area: sections, states, | 37.1 per cent in 1921 but only 20.5 per cent iy 
aE reed nee rere sein a | nations. the present instance. So ‘it is clear that 
Meanie ne SENOS oe eno al iv et the continents are coming closer to|neither total employment nor total payroll 

Oib. Price for Both 42.00 [each other through the development of trans-| have declined as extensively as during the ip. 
Me, Rohini ermeee portation and communication. When we can| dustrial depression of 1921.” 
vol dono 4d)  Thanamha 98 jaan|sit by our own fireside and listen to a man| A general effort is being made by indus 
Vol. 1—No. 10 pe ccem pen ona a0 ee to us from half way round the globe, | tries to keep as many employed as possible, by 

the great ocean between shrinks to a mere|teducing the hours of work a week for each 

Review's Platform For pond across which we ean call to our neigh-| Everywhere cities are making efforts to pro 
bor. Knowing it is possible for us to ecross| Vide employment and to seek out and reliew 

x Appleton that ocean and be in the presence of the speak-| real want. 
oo —————————— ler in a few days is bound to bring the two] It appears we are not so sick as we thought 

1. Have a Community Chest. sides closer together in custom and speech and| we were. Why act like it? Since our con 
2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. thought. valescence seems well advanced, why not get 
3. Provide a Free Beach. All strife is utterly wasteful. No nation|Up and go to work? 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. ever won a war. No individual or group ina Rant are 

—= ever really won a fight. They bought and ANONYMOUS DONOR GIVES HOME 
FENCES COMING paid for the victory—paid for it something os ——— 

Is a world drawn together.h asier and|that_might haves intone 6 | not thy right hand know what thy 
closer intercourse becoming 0 gsm all ge. The comth uni atyleftshand doeth’’ still seems to be the motti 
separated by boundary lily TE @ that vorlet veer : ‘ generous souls who like to do a gool 
Christianson, Governor of \ BSOta, 1 any Toe thes Communities, these | deed but shun the glare of publicity. 
that it is. nations, can ‘prove to the world that friend-| Last week a home was given by a man wht 

Certainly international bo no long-| ship is more effectual than opposition, that co-| insists that his name be kept secret, to the 
er separate peoples, although they still mark} operation is more potent than contention,’’| widow of a conservation warden killed whik 
the limits of authority of ermm ents. On| in advancing common interests and promoting | on duty. 

the other side folks pay t other tax|the general welfare. The deed to a house and lot in Wausau wai 
gatherers and are subject fol qther, though aes presented to Mrs. William H. Riebe whos 
often very similar laws. CONSOLIDATING COUNTIES husband was killed on June 19 when the car 

But the great concerns k ple in this eet vis in which he was riding was struck by an clee 
modern world are more sqm fl economic A movement for consolidating Douglas, | tric train just outside of Milwaukee. 
than governmental, having vith stand- Sawyer and Bayfield counties in the north-| The donor, who is in no way connected 
ards of living, education i ship and western part of the state has attained con-| with state service in Wisconsin, made the gift 
neighborliness. i f siderable headway. These three counties con-| because of his sincere respect and admiration 

Our modern world with mobiles and tain territory which is about the most thinly] for the warden. Mrs. Riebe and her fow 
ao fast a oc ; that aes populated in the state and much of their area] children have moved into the home. 

eles ae ae ek Fae is or al De included in federal HUES ; There was a short but impressive ceremony. 
telechore reaching to tha Hecier tie |i Combining the three county administrations Several officials represented the conservatiol 
aie ith winged mails, eocace ae one should result in considerable saving commission, including i. W. MacKenzie, chi 
Rivne: physical likenesd a wodern roads awd sporta jvar den, and several uniformed conservatiol 
periiban teal voice” this we Let dvteetr betnaieneeaentt cats e Gas ee eae oe le ‘dens who were particular friends of, ani 
Ane rioo mall to. tale m: j ei DES arte ea Who had worked with Warden Riebe. A rest 
international boundary 1 say nothing a Pe es Seon adopted by the conservation commit of sectional or neighborhood fences, the old horse and buggy days. Such consoli- sion and praising Mr. Riebe’s work as a wal 

Governor Christianson believes that ‘‘the eanon i Hound 'to"come and ee poner, in-/ den, was presented to Mrs. Riebe at the sam! world has come to realize the need of neigh- cluded in these three counties is evidently | time she received the deed. 

borliness because it has become convinced of best suited to show the way to others. Cee eae 
the folly, the futility and the human losses uae, gents Mane ats DISTRIBUTE VENISON TO THE POOR 
which have always resulted from unneighbor- ARE WE “ENJOYING POOR HEALTH?’ OF RHINELANDER 

liness.’’ ee kg ip ae, 
While the chief executive of our neighbor| Perhaps you have known one of those per-| The conservation commission has been ablt 

state was referring particularly to the mutual |Sens who, having had a major operation or a|to distribute legally purchased confiscated 
interests of Canada and the United States in| devastating illness, talk and think so much| venison to a number of poor families in tht 
the Quetico Provincial Park and Superior Na-| about it that they actually have a good time| city of Rhinelander. 
tional Forest, and the Great Lakes-St. Law-|out of it. They enjoy their invalidism be-| A charitably minded friend of the commis 
rence waterway, the idea is even more foree-| cause it gets them a lot of attention, and often| sion who is interested in poor relief in Rhine 
fully applicable to lesser areas and groups of| it is allowed to become chronic. lander purchased enough confiscated veniso! 
persons of more immediate common interests.| Aren’t we in danger of something like that|So that thirty-six families including 180 peo Here in Appleton, as in any other city, ward|in our present “‘depression?’? There wasn’t | ple participated in the banquet. 
and precinct lines are for political purposes | nearly so much talk about our 1921 illness and| A beginning has been made and the initial 
only; other interests are bound to overlap, to| yet Wisconsin payrolls must decrease nearly | distribution has been perfected by the col 
merge, to become city-wide. 20 per cent more before conditions in this | servation commission through its wardens.
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Union street recently. Bridge and| = ———=af| ton, Mrs. W. E. Thomas of Akron, 0, 
Parties | dancing occupied the evening. Prizes | Weddings | her husband and daughter Mario, anj 

a ||| WETE WON by Karl Schuetter, Jr., Kath- |B sens | Miss Mary. Orbison. 
: : ro Graef, Howard Crabb, and Maxine 4 

Patients at the Outagamie county Cahail Herman Brockhaus, son of the Rey, —————— 
asylum were entertained at a Christmss| c ie se and Mrs. H. H. Brockhaus, Wisconsin | Club Activities iI 
dinner and party Thursday. A short Shot H . ,p| Ave, .and Miss Lorraine Fergot, New | 

. 5 " A Christmas party for members of 3 : ? = ——,| 
program was presented, after which Pi MA DDIEE RY Deane nos isle: Natodel London, were married Christmas day at Mi Sih\e : | 
gifts from the county administration, Rete of Tiaktee Gactor and the home of the groom’s parents. Rev. |. / ve Carrie Moret read a ee 
friends and relatives were distributed. | 11.4:, families was held at the Trades |Brockhaus performed the ceremony. Se Cerees ne Cae ol dele Cera te : After a short wedding trip, the couple | Patty of the Daughters of the America| and Labor Council hall Saturday eve-|~. 5 Revolution at Hamar House this aft 2 3 ‘ es . } et Mrs. Emil Helms, Mrs. Otto Klemer, | ; rogrs e recitati 2 will reside in New London where the ‘ ; ) »/ning. A program of recitations and 5 5 es noon. Mrs. Alice Jones and officers of 
and Mrs. Norbert Wydeven entertained | Christmas songs was presented. Santa |8T00™ is a Ye ee eee eb eon the chapter were hostesses. Christm; | aenan ae Piles ae : high school. ee mY at a mise ellpmeous. shower at the poms of Claus distributed gifts. Mrs. Robert 8} crue carols were sung under the direction ¢ 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Deeg, 1425 E.| O1son was chairman of the party com- ‘ E Mrs. R. J. Watts. Each guest brougit Gunn St., in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Vir- | mn; ere : Vi Miss Georgia Campbell, a graduate aa rn is , mittee, and was assisted by Mrs. Wil-| ~~ é a can of food for distribution among tle gil Wydeven who were recently married. |jiam Schulze, Mrs. Paul Sellen, and of Ripon college, and Frederick Donald moor Of the tity and’ ecutibutad yen | 
Cards furnished entertainment, and | \ys, Robert Schmiege. Gebhardt, a graduate of Lawrence col- ae conte te KS Ellis Told rr) q 
prizes were won by Fred Krause, Mrs. eo Aei ne lege, were married Saturday afternoon Grae oe 7 \ 

ae Cee, cade oT ere cay: A surprise program has been planned |®° the chapel of Ripon college by Dr} ay. Watther Pfitzner, daughter of | 
By if for the second annual charity ball spon- Silas Evans. Bothsare wOmiecped ath Mr. and Mrs. William Saecker, pre | 

Miss Virginia Oaks was surprised by | sored by the Kings Daughters, and the educational system of Racine, Mrs. he rg e weekly 
Rie fri pudnvep her home. 508. N. Highest yoann a or Gebhardt being a member of the Racine sgnisd the (pec Riera tahenw els ae paper een St hen Homey D0BiN-/ which: sill beygiven at the;(Cinderella| school faculty, ana the {img of the Kiwanis club at the Conway 

| ballroom Monday evening, December 8 hetabeehay Rack e MeKinley | Botel Wednesday. Mrs. Pfitzner, known | 
| 29. Reservations have already been re- Pa re : 1 a a acuie i f a professionally as Ada Saecker Saver | 

iv ede Se ai unior high school. he couple will be : A s seived for ane pundred and it is be- si Home ie mac cienttes Fete 6. has appeared in some of the leading} 
Sf. lieved there will be 250 persons at the i ee musi¢ halls of this country and Europe | 

; party. Charles Maloney has donated Sepcan “ * # | 
\ e e hg Q ie wi ° Miss Arli Schwendler, daughter of | Wy > the use of the hall, and music will be 188. Arune ere er, daug) Officers of the Women’s Relief Corps 

i A RES) donated by F. J. Sensenbrenner, Dr, | Mr. and Mrs, William Schwendler, 118 Aueitiney: boehe Grandedens of tian 

Se hfs and Mrs. E. H. Brooks, Dr, and Mrs,|S. Walnut street, and Mareus Stein- | “Ut2ary fo the Mrand Army of tie te 
\ and y/ . : v fe : : .. | public, will be installed January 2. Mr. 
St nee C, E. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Clark, | bach, 309 N. Morrison street, were mar- - * ; a—' | A : i 1G AS ig ee seanaga | Amelia Bomier has charge of the in Res Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Wertheimer, Mr. ried Saturday evening at the parsonage iallation beoerans ' 

re \ and Mrs. John Conway, Mr. and Mrs. L, | of Zion Lutheran church. Mr. and Mrs. sp eee 
TT K rN J. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Powell, | George Simon attended the couple. Mr. ones 

AN and Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wing, patrons |and Mrs. Steinbach will live in Apple-| Members of the T. 0. P. club wer| and patronesses of the party. Mrs, | ton. entertained at a Christmas party at the 
1929 Ford Sport Coupe Gus Keller, Jr., is chairman of the rete Conway, hotel panes oven 

(like new) ” rene 425.00 dance committee and Mrs. R. B. Brand Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Orbison ob- Hostesses Were sinoy Misses eee al 
1929 Ford Tudor.....$375.00 has charge of reservations. Proceeds | served their golden wedding anniversary ee , Pio Perrys aad ay 

| from the party will be added to the |at their home, E. Lawrence St., Monday. Renneiden: Bridge pone ony 
| 1926 Ford Tudor .......$75.00 fund for endowing a bed in the ma-|An informal reception was held during amet aoe uneedner ee 

1997 Nash Straight “3” ternity ward of St. Elizabeth hospital. |the day when 200 friends called on the | 44el¢ Rietz, and Rosella Kluess wo S. Taig} en ee ee ay : A ae Ayia, | the prizes: Roadster $325, 00 | couple. Mrs. Orbison was formerly Miss Bites 
mn eras | Appleton Maennerchor will entertain | Irene Ballard, daughter of one of the i capa 

1929 Chevrolet Road- || its members, their families and friends | pioneers of Appleton, and her marriage Lafly Bales wad) mele Wea ects 
StOr sa $800.00 at a New Year’s party at Maennerchor | to Mr. Orbison on December 22, 1880 parry ae tig Woman’s club ae | 

1928 Ford Cabriolet. $285.00 hall Sunday evening. Cards will pro-|took place at the home of her father, at Gite yee Hel exchanged (adams 
or abriolet..$ -, || vide entertainment. A dancing party | Anson Ballard, whose home was on the willbe played. iE eves 

has been planned for Saturday even-|site of the present Orbison residence. i I 
A B dt C I||ing for members and friends. W.|Mr. and Mrs. Orbison have lived at Miss Tala Jaxchow was Hostess a : 

ug. ran 0. Koletzke orchestra will furnish music. | Appleton since their marriage, except ee panty ee J.-E. By ali 
. an, | last Friday evening. Gifts were ex a. for a short residence at Iron Mountain. ’ 8. 

ge /Aye.\end jor, Bt. Gerritt Diekema, United States minis-| All of their children were home to as-| hanged and eae h guest was given # 
Telephone 3000 ter to Holland, died Saturday following | sist in the celebration. They are Thom-|0Velty. The prize at games wi 

pee a recent operation. as Eugene Orbison and family of Apple- awarded to Miss Hilda Roemer. i S————— ae 
DMA l-. = <s)|!U!l | The TB. G. club will’ meat “aural 

ay oS Re. || home of Miss Doris Everson, 224 \. 
{er : Sai aly ; ‘ | Rankin street, this evening. A lib 

ed EV APD We invite VOU CO: qi teins vat etn eet 10 ae \ ceva es E be y || ning, after which games will be played 

y bo | Feeeeaeanietd 7a (tiie Ss d ° . || and refreshments served. | 
>. Bi | sR cocoa N am h 

AGS ca Cc a ine with us | NaS wf oN E | |___Ledge Lore 
4 Se po SRS Ald Cw ears ve as 

ES P. Vo be le 2 £3 Eee | Delta chapter, Women’s Auxiliary 1 
= er ole || the E. M. B. A. entertained its met" | 

rey 64 cat ss || bers and their children at a Christm 
5 i y\ x i . ue iS Open All Night || party at Odd Fellow hall this after 

iA | f d VO || noon. There was a Christmas tree aul 
| Sali a |||a visit from Santa Claus, and a pr 

y \_— ee IN i Ee || gram given by the children. Reeit® 
Ir o— is BF, ge ; ; tions were given by June Fumal, Jame} Pot ‘, EE iwhing Lou x | Z een ie) gt Y VanAbel, Eugene Kloes, Robert Be 
pes raul eS A Happy New Year ||| meister, Delores VanDinter, Louise Mt! 

er eS oa | Carter, Marjorie Koepke, Arnold Kloes 
iy gt || Elroy Krueger, Billy Koepke, Margaré! 
a 2 ; ||||Stevenson, Trene Van Rite, and Erwit 
ee ||| Krueger. Musical selections were pt ££ Snider's: Restaurant [ou s2"- 8 ae | , 2 ¢ jorie Hughes, June Austin, and Stewa!'| 

|| Cooper. Mrs, Claude VanAbel, Mrsy 
| ene eet Se ee ae a “ aie ee oo uh a ia tht ice || John Hughes, Mrs. Matt Bauer, Mis
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e Mensinger, Mrs. H. —————————— i , Pat Wodeawoh a ea Pe a —SSS= f]| taxpayers and we are planning to pub-| boys on the football squad. How about 

: oe Herman Mover a a tent W hat They Say lish a picture of an architect’s drawing |the physical development of the other Mrs. an Meyer, : rs. John et | Of the present high school as it would]961? Or are they supposed to develo: Stark were members of the arrange- # 8 “ BE P Haris somites, Another High School Site ane with any el added to ence their lung power yelling to the antics 

* * # Editor Review:—While you are dis- oO The bapsbes 3 wae ae ae of the cheer leaders? 
reer . : y Herman ildhagen he architec’ —Disgruntled. | ee 7 shy wa cussing possible sites for the proposed ii eae 8: 

Five hundred children were guests of nae hgh aliooldomnot torent fa thie who designed the present building, This 6 ee 
8 honor at a ¢ BEA party given by AeeHWard also lactone ts jee T refer picture will appear in the next issue of Objects to Throwing Handbills in Cars 
4 the Fraternal Order of Eagles at Eagle to the etact  deane dc bounded te State the Review. In the meantime we will Bait Rawiee nclannct aadhethin 
au hall Thursday evening. Sixty children ‘ ‘ ce i welcome any further suggestions or eri- ditor HKeview :—— a pone ng 

art in ‘the proprs High ai street on the west, Atlantic street on| . , ; be done to stop throwing handbills in 
; ie Re HBReat Wecigriae tata the north, North Division street on the resis tom lan totesten tex p ever ead our cars whenever they are parked t included community singing for which a : ‘ parents.) @: ‘hh : 

; Alfred Herman played the piano, a solo ae and by Packard street on the een¥ ck ee the nhs “3 salen ne 

i y Mr. Claney Koates, accompanied at], ” : ‘ 5 : OF BTA UNTO SANGO; BOG AAT erie oU tick 
it ‘ iano by Mrs iegates a aa St) ‘Tre there are a number of residences| Editor Review:—The suggestion that |i, worse than a nuisance when the cars 

: ber te Gennaine Dolan oo Tarr ae! on that property, but the majority of the high school be built on the tract of | are locked and the bills are stuffed in 
. ' eae Sepa eT Nouns them are simple homes and could be |@md south of Pierce park and running | pesige the glass. Half the time they 

ae mn aisha ised aussed a acquired at relatively low cost. They down to the river has much to commend | 319 pushed down so far that they drop 

hall ei ae ia distribut a | could all be. rented until such time ay|it- The idea of making that a center way down when the driver attempts to 

ft ég oe Bethe eatisea : ae ihe the city was ready to start building the for all kinds of outdoor activities, both pull them out. It does not require 

7 Was oie by a cdnanitss fete high school and these rentals would | Summer and winter, is especially inter-/ many sueh pieces of paper packed in 

t by Andrew Schiltz, and dtidudin more than pay the interest and earry- | esting. ub haa tho tees Deen taken | the ware space between the glass and 
7 Frank Huntz, Elmer eevee ae ing charges of the investment, because | into consideration that that piece of] the door to prevent the windows from 
: Wibdier “Howard” Crosby, Jot ? a no repairs would be necessary on the | and lies in the southwest corner of the | 95ening or shutting properly and the 
: pt : pe ao a vonn . ™ Thouses in view of the fact that they | city and all pupils would have to travel | result is a trip to the garage to have 
; * , eis ha ae Staedt, would soon be torn down or removed. | ™2Ximum distances to attend? In esti-| the mess cleaned out. Just another item 
: nae es aa ae eet e The plot offers an abundance of table | ™#ting the cost of the building on such | o¢ expense for the autoist and a real 

: oe Bes Gian one i “a ral land for the buildings and also in-|® Site the necessity of furnishing trans- grievance against the advertiser whose 
M : 7 ode M i Ms: a ene SPaays | eludes a large ravine in which the foot- | PoTtation for the pupils living in oppo- advertising matter was worse than 

A wee et ace eeu, ball stadium could be constructed. site parts of the city must be taken in- | wasted, 
. Mrs. Theresa Schiltz, Aire: Luella Frie- It is located nearer the center of | to consideration and that transportation ee Ie 
‘ berg; pare. Lena Dick, Mrs. Stella population than any other site so far | Would amount to several thousands of tere 
I Sohneider, Mrs. Meta Hancock, Mrs. suggested and is ey enough from the dollars each year. 7 

Peeaen; Mrs. Lily Albreeht, and railroad tracks so that the noise of —B, G. SEEN ae Mrs. Mary Rademacher. passing ate ee fe nee he * * # Editor Review:—In the published re- 
Ss fi youl oO pe ard. . 

cil f th ie Be a rae Through streets bound it on all four Editor Review:—It seems to me that aati sade wercm a as Bs ne 
1 Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles will] sides, so that the students could come | in our talk about a new high sehool al- wtacniean nae a vie ak 
g sponsor a card party at Eagle hall Sat-|to school from eight different diree-| together too much emphasis is being nein si th ee aie 3 
id urday evening. Mrs. Ellen Hearden is | tions, thus splitting up the stream of | laid upcn the outdoor sports and acti- eed as ae ie eee re 
it general chairman, and will be assisted | traffic and avoiding congestion. The | vities. Why must a stadium for foot- Hotes * Aeon the ae eS by ie 
D by Mrs. Katherine Hoffman, Mrs. Lena plot itself is large enough to afford] ball be constructed? Lawrence College eens 6 tia! oi ead Met po te 
‘, Dick, Mrs. Caroline Kranhold, Mrs. | ample space for all possible outdoor ac-| maintains Whiting field and schedules Wea ee hae Pebavod. the ie 
M Bessie Kimball, Mrs. Zada Gosha, Mrs. | tivities and arrangements could easily | of the two schools can surely be ar- Siscostatué building she vanen ae 

Mae Schroeder, Mrs. Barbara Schreiter,|bhe made to fit it for winter activities | ranged so that both could use that field, g Pes : P ee ‘ : s ——— ae Helen Schavet, and Mrs. Lily Al-]as well. A community center could be |instead of burdening the taxpayers 
is recht. Poultry will be given for prizes | constructed around that nucleus j vith th e f buildi A in- ¢ a a 's just with he expense 0. pullding and main 

e and also as a door prize. as easily as on the site near Pierce park | taining a separate field for the high GUENTHER CEMENT 
# bt es and it would have the additional ad-|school. And then, according to the PRODUCTS CO. 

J. T. Reeve Circle, Ladies’ of the |V@mtage of being so located that it | accounts in the daily press, there seems 
G. A. R., held a short business meeting would be easily reached from any part | to be a wave of revulsion sweeping over Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS 

;} at Odd Fellow hall ‘Tuesday evening, | f town. the ‘country against the emphasis lid) appeton Junction Phone 958 M Plans were discussed for the installa- I do not live in that part of town, | on football as a college sport. In many 
s tion of officers on January 13, A class |PUt I believe that this site offers so | sections a tendency to abandon football 

: of candidates will be initiated at this|™@™Y Possibilities that they should be | has manifested itself and if the colleges |= 
’ time, carefully investigated before any deci-| give up football or relegate it to the g i) 

sion is reached. part of an intra mural sport, the high LUEBBEN 
> "Se —F. W. | schools will soon follow suit and where AUTO SERVICE 

‘ Kimberly News | + ee would we be with a big stadium? Do 123 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W 
N | "The High School we send our children to high school to General’ Auto Repal Grensin 

ab Miss Jane “Mal 5 Editor Review:—You are publishing study, or do we send them there to s 
* ee ettortetned her Bek uy «| practice rooting for the football team? Oe. Sud Drain pervice i piano pupils and the members of her | descriptions of sites proposed as suit-| Pr 3 8 ; es Expert Mechanics on all 
®) Sunday school class at a Christmas |able for a new high school building, but | There are 991 students in the high AUTOMOBILE WORK 

party at the Kimberly club house Tues- | you have not yet had anything to say selool..and ast fall we had about. 30. | 2 eee 

day evening. A program of songs, reci- about building an addition to the pres- re ee ee eee 

tations, and piano selections was pre- | ent high school. I am positive that the 

| sented, after which Santa Claus made a | Present structure was designed by the Where Your Grandparents Shopped 
; visit and distributed gifts. architect, so that additions could be M. W 

; oe. built on as the number of pupils in- KA PS JE ELRY STORE 
| Miss Leona McDermott of Milwaukee |°TC@8ed- These additions would not Established 1890 % 

Ms iN eisitinent 4) : cost more than a fractional part of 115 East College Ave. Appleton, Wis. : lsiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B, s a . what would have to be expended for a al -&E. Roberts, Kimberly. ie r es 

Re eae new site and building and many of our 
re 3 ated 

‘ citizens are much in favor of that e . DM tercatiery ot Mawavise ia\°™* * Te The Last Thing In Oil Burners spendi 5 economy as I know from conversations 
1e$ ch ing the holidays at the home of and discussions with my neighbors and - 

i Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Weyen-| others, So kindly give us a little in- SILE UTOMATIC fc berg, sig og HR ae re, > 
: ee = gormanony about the, cost of building ZZ ana NOIGRLASS CHELRUR NS 

4 : these additions. This would be only i S 3 
r Miss Anna Cox of Kaukauna spent | fair as enabling us to make a fair com- THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 
i ler Christmas vacati s > Blof lmaris e advantage: i - i 
4 ‘ ristmas yenencn at the home of |parison of the advantages and disad Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers 

+ and Mrs. Peter Weyenberg. vantages of all the different proposi- 
ar . : ‘ se # tions submitted, A - R 2 di & W Idi C 
at | Th pute school closed last Friday add utomotive hegrinding elding Lo. 
‘| Us the holidays. The next school term (Editor’s Note:—This same request 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 

Will begin January 5. had already been made by several other
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a 

Now it seems to me that is a very big| APPLETON CATCHING UP | mology of the name. |a PRACTICAL CLASS 

advantage. The city’s financial condi- | on BACKGAMMON | One says it is probably Saxon, baec, | IN RETAIL SELLING 

tion is not good and if an expenditure — |back, and gamen, game, that is a game ——_ 

of $40,000 or $45,000 can be avoided by | This new-old game of backgammon, |in which the players are likely to be| Retail salespeople in Antigo, Merrill, 

having the work done by a private cor- | which has been so popular in New York |sent back. Another is for the Danish | Rhinelander, Stevens Point, and Wau- 

poration, that would seem to me to be |for over a year, has come farther ani | derivation—bakke, tray, gammen, game, | sau are being given the opportunity to 

very desirable, That amount of money | farther west, as fashions seem to have |and still another for the Welsh, bach, | obtain thorough training in their work, 

paid off on our bank loans would help : habit of doing, brought to us by visi- | little, caummaun, battle. Take your | through the co-operation of the Univer- 

just that much in improving the city’s | tors from our own effete east. choice. sity Extension division and the Voea- 

credit. If the contract with the Ren-| Chicago and Milwaukee society folk If you have studied the lessons pub- | tional schools. 

dering company does not prove satis- | took it up some time ago; it is becom- lished in Review you will know a good The purpose of the course is to help 

factory, the incinerator can always be |ing firmly entrenched, we are told, bit about the modern version of the|the salesman to sell more goods and to | 

built. In the meantime the city would | among society leaders in Neenah, and|game by this time, including ‘‘chou- | serve his employers and his customers 

be spared a large expenditure and at|the valley. Here in Appleton it seems |ette’’ which makes it backgammon | more efficiently. Ideas and methods 

the same time would be strengthening | only just in its beginnings. Women for more than two players and adds to|that have stood the test in successful 

a loeal industry. | who have been taking expensive vn complications. When you have mas- | stores will be explained, actual sales 

—L. L. | sons in ‘Contract’? are loath to allow | tered that try the Russian version. will be discussed, and merchandise will 

eon | it to be replaced by this newcomer from arab eens 3 be used to illustrate the discussion. 

Editor Review: It seems to me that | out the mediaeval days, but men nigel A Buick “coupe belongings to George | eee 

not enough emphasis has been laid on | always liked it and ‘‘young Moderns’’|Schmidt, 207 N. Green Bay St., was Ene 

the saving effected by avoiding the ne-|are quick to seize upon whatever is in| stolen from its parking place on the SEE oy 

cessity of building a garbage incinera-| the vanguard of fashion and make the | Lincoln school grounds Thursday even ae 

tor if a contract, such as is proposed | most of it before the rest of us catch |ing. The car is blue and carries license 
by the Wisconsin Rendering Company | Up- No. 11842D’31, motor No. 1784807 and 
is entered into. Even though every-| Along with the reversion to mid-|serial No. 1724128. | 
thing else might be the same, the fact | Victorian and early Greek costumes ae 
that the city did not own a plant and|they are reviving this once popular Hyson Metoxen and Stanley Web- .  ——— 
could always change to some other | pastime of fashionable society, which | ster, Oneida Indians arrested on com oe _* 

method of garbage disposal if experi |e stood the test of centuries in Eng of Mrs. Catherine Stevens, who| |e | _ 

ence shows that the one in use is not|land, was played by the Romans, and |charged the Indians mutilated her au- Cl . 

the best, should be of sufficient import-| has had a devoted following since the |tomobile after the car was accidently aos 

ance to merit consideration. days of the ancient Egyptians. Books | backed into one of the men, were re- . —_ 
S.M. |have been written about it since the |leased in municipal court Wednesday. _ = 

—_— + | time of Chaucer and recently some one|The complainant failed to appear - _ |. 

Review ads stay on the job. /has tried to determine the true ety-|against the Indians. i bis 
Pee seneerse mn sue ee 2 D0 a a a 

Ay ce | ost MISS FLORENCE ANN WARFIELD | 

i Mh bes | who is working out of the local office of 
Distal | the University Extension Division, | 

= ag ( i | The class will be conducted by Miss | 
a = raye Florence Ann Warfield, whose practical I} 
ac=7 i |experience includes retail selling at 

ie | Marshall Field’s, Chicago, and other | 
4k | stores; personnel manager, B. Nugent 

\\ Me eae oO en jana Son Dry Goods company, St. Louis; 

re jand employment manager, Wieboldt 
a — - PU nen Stores, Chieago. Miss Warfield is also 

“y ak mead jan experienced instructor and holds 
J \ Bg ag | Want to sell, buy, rent? No |the degree of Master of Arts from the 

Ss ee if | Uneveneiay of Pittsburgh, where she | 

i. ee hag matter what it may be use | specialized in the research bureau for | 
ne ee Bape = oe retail training, She is working out of 

4 ae? q Bo the Classified Ad Depart- i local office of the eae ae 
He peat ea < ees : sion Division under the direction of 

Bea Ne ie ment of the Review. Marshall Graff oa 
fei \ie is Lege 
Brapat te ea William H. Reise of Green Bay ap- 

ie: ae ee eo |peared in court Friday morning to an- | J Pia Ba CALL 79 TODAY Pict ashen camnerines (ca 
Bes i) We be | arrested Thursday. 

ee? det ted R 2 p bli hi Cc Menasha’s fisher village on the ice is 
en a a growing day by day and will probably be 

==s. pitt We eCview u Is ing Oo. considerably larger this winter than for 

WA "| a ey several years past. Perch are the prin- | 

i | be _* Li ae cipal eaten, 

eu iy a me > | Fe William A. Titus, Fond du Lae, for 

HH) Ae pe | many years a state senator, is the 
=i) ine ; a ons: in S, (ep |author of a book on Wisconsin. writers 

b 7 > ee | 1 ay ge | just published. The volume lists 64 
i j Ml ine —@ eu Ny writers and presents a sketch of each 

iy re, | i S fe Sieh Hae i yp with quotations of their work. Senator | 
hg i “a / a Boe gn Thi, ; Titus declares in the preface that it is 

, x y) (3 ee hey Hh hardly possib:e that h's list is complete. | A 4/ J ! , wh ay a ith ade 
la ania weg’ ah Ne Miss Catherine Miller, Lawrence col- 

hl ea Agee CS ae ee Daeiey Nea | Her SR lege student who was injured in an 
ll b Nae Pa ce eae + ! ay ® automobile accident December 16, was 

a Bee Le still unconscious today. Her condition 
|} |at 10 o’clock this morning was ex- 

ST rely critical
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—_——-‘‘V[Tf”—-——— SW} | a player must decide for himself. etly, sending the automobile over an 
Some Backgammon players prefer to|embankment. Mr. Kolberg sustained 

How To Play The New Backgammon be guided entirely by what they term| several fractured ribs and other injur- 
‘‘hunches,’’ playing their luck rather |ies, the extent of which has not been 

By Lelia Hattersley | than the mathematical probabilities. | definitely determined. He was given 
Such players claim their success lies in| medical attention at Cecil and brought 
the simple process of making very dar-| to St. Elizabeth hospital Thursday even- 

LESSON XII enemy’s territory leaves him to move ing moves or playing with extreme con- | ing. 
‘i at will and make blots without hazard. | servatism according to whether they es 

Entering from the Bar Such unwonted freedom is an advant- feel the luck to be ou or against chen STATE AND NATION 

You Are in the Position of White |age which might readily present him But when we remember that gam-| According to reports from Washing- 
y ‘ é with a game. bling casinos are expensively and|ton five billion dollars are to be spent 

There is little to be said concerning Also, when playing a game in which | profitably maintained by the mere fact | on road and building construction dur- 
ing men who have been taken up, , > ° ; ) ‘ Slew ’ 

entering: ‘ Pete oe your opponent has gained so distinct a| that the odds of the games conducted | ing the coming year. 
peeause as a Tule boner SE Cee lead that you are hard put to avoid be-|®te always with the house, it would lS nie in the matter. You muse enter your ing Gammoned, leave two of your men|seem that, in the long run, success at| Arthur Falk, a married man living in man on a point porrenponding an On Ris ‘Ace ‘or Two Point: They pre- | Backgammon must result from the com-| Fond du Lac, was arrested on a charge 
per shown on one of your we and vent his bearing off to advantage, fore- bination of nice judgment with a sys-|of abducting a 16 year old girl from 
yually you are delighted with any ing him for safety’s sake to move up | tematic play of favorable odds. her home in Campellsport. 
ehanee to do so. rather than throw off. Sometimes he The science of betting lies in offer- 7 818 
Mea nowever, your throw happens | Ron enol high wi ing odds that look favorable, but give| . . aay oes choice of two points of entry cannot avoid leaving a blot which you |19 © : a nae 2 The pilot of a mail plane travelling 

to ee ee which you must leave a|2%@ lucky enough to hit. In any case, the bettor a little the best of it in the| over the Nevada desert discovered his 
ae is best to eas in on the farth- | by thus hampering his throwing off you eel ui eek eae ee Jone passenger out on a wing. He made 

gt point thus forcing your opponent | will usually gain sufficient time to rush , A : we eee 18% la forced landing and overpowered the 
porough made a tidy fortune by offer- man, who was drunk, then locked him 

Ah dk paslbasn al cad, a pane any player ‘odds of°1,0007t6 1 that |r. cabin a 0 is trip 
BLACK’S HOME TABLE ie! the player, would hold some card See eee ee 

yoUR RESERVES YOUR RUNNERS | above a nine. (Hence a ‘‘Yarborough,’? | en 
i no card above a nine.) On its face this| authorities are endeavoring to trace 
CN N;, IN i IN NY (¥) bet looks highly favorable to the taker | the originator of the rumors of insolv- 
P< S S > dN Na 4N N Va but the actual odds against such a hand ency of the Chelsea Bank and Trust 
®, N N up N — N N C) are 1,827 to 1. Company in New York City, which re- 
@ N S N N N N ea sulted in a run on the bank of such 
@ N N NY pe N N IY Rabbi J. 8. Glick, who has had charge | persistency that the institution was 

‘ ? N Yy N N Q N of Moses Montefiore congregation for | compelled to close its doors. 
@ y ) y cy y N y the past fifteen months, ‘resigned © hig | sees 

Y y 4 y y post Sunday. Rabbi Glick was head | -———————| 
of the Hebrew school and organized Prints of Review-Koch | 
the Jewish Young Peoples’ club in this Photos may be obtained of 
city. He took charge of the local par- 
ish upon his graduation from the He- FRANK F. KOCH 
brew Theological college in 1929. KODAKS and FILMS 

i A \ A ( A FEES 231 E. College Ave. 
A A 3) A A Ernest Kolberg, route 1, Cecil, is in 
N N N N St. Elizabeth hospital seriously igjeed | —————eeeaeESeeeeeeeeeee 
\ NN () N N as a result; of an automobile aceident|; ~~ ~~) ok me me 

a N ee) () N N that occurred Tuesday. Kolberg left AL. NITZ 
ia 4 N >< x N N Appleton about nine months ago and RADIO SERVICE 

. N a) ( ) NN N ss moved to Cecil. Unable to secure em- 2 
\4 4 N eS r) NY N 4 ployment at his trade there, he went to || State Certified Radio Technician 

| NS KI IN, zi S 3 a the woods for work, and was returning|} 880 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 a Jo 9 8\7 _4 5 aUAROSMEN i ana mo the steering appar- Expert Service Day and Nite 
WHITE’S HOME TABLE |**"S of his car failed: to: function prop- |) 

OO SE EE EE ——E>~_—_—L LL SSS eee 

to push a man practically out of play if | all of your more ces ae Darker AR redial Service Surveys, prainoge, Lares Playground { 
he wants to retake you. and then, making a break for it with 

The opportunity fo enter on a point | the others, dash them over the bar in ROBERT M. CONNELLY 
ilready occupied by one or more of | time to save your skin, Civil Engineer--Surveyor 

a Cn Revere econe, Beats Or One oe 102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telephone 863 
; Running for Home In bearing or throwing off when your 

f qh racing for your home table, if you | inner table is free of enemies, it is oa LE EEE 

3 ae past all of your opponent’s men| visable to have your men well spread 

and a longer need be ad about|so as to gain every advantage from DELIGHTFUL COMFORT AT 67°—WITH AN 
making blots, be sure to utilize all of | your casts. With a free table, always . A eee 

your hnesiea 10 the best advantage. bear every possible man. Never make Automatic Drip Humidifier 
7 Por example, always, if possible, use | the choice of moving instead of throw- 

4 throw to pate a ie aie the next | ing off unless the enemy is still lurking BADGER FURNACE COMPANY 
table, rather than simply to advance a|in your table. 608 N. MORRISON ST. PHONE 215 
man from one point to another in the When you are attempting t0 thrOW | 

: same table. off under the handicap of an ememyy | SSS 
e When it comes to entering your home| block on your One or Two Point, your 

5 table (unless you are merely racing to| situation is dangerous. Without dis- PLAY BACKGAMMON 
{ Pevent a Gammon), use your throws cretion in utilizing your casts, you are 

I to Spread your men as much as pos-| apt to find one or two of your men on P § 2 

fi sible, Having the points in your home| the bar, with your bearing-off process Tables and sets In every price 
$ table well balanced gives you a dis-|suspend until they can re-enter and range, to suit every purse. Or 
~ | tint advantage in throwing off. make: the long, trek Dati hopte nj euch s made up to your own specifi- 
¢ Guarding Your Outposts risk can best be avoided by moving up entice! 

: Miles “Sou? j a z ¥ your men instead of throwing them off. 
you are playing a running 

$ fime with the decided advantage in Playing the Favorable Odds DUCO SERVICE f A | t 
? Mogress, do not move all of your men| As to how much practical value lies ° pp eton 

A Past your adversary’s. A premature in playing for the chances of the dice 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

“ithdrawal of your forces from your|and the various odds of Backgammon, | |b
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not erying. Her eyes were blue stars | his home should have been, a cry wring. 
in a countenance as pale as marble. | ing itself at last from her lips. 

a The sun shone on her and gave an Jeems did not hear. He saw nothing 
unearthly radiance to her hair. Her| but the clump of rose bushes and th| 
beauty held him stricken just as his| place where his mother lay. He wert | 
own terribleness forced from heer to her first, oblivious of other pres. 

. ee . gasp of protest when he drew off the | ence, unconscious of the sun, of the 
A Master iece of Fictionb James Oliver Curwood coat borrowed from one of the dead] ruins still smoldering, his soul. stirrin, ‘ Bs 4 

men and spread it over Tonteur. But] once more with the faint mad spark 

—————o | she did not speak. Only the mill wheel | of incredulity. But she was dead. Hy 
¥ nbn z rir ai Q he | saw her with clearer eyes, though INSTALLMENT IX he Boy Wer mother had! tried to make |cOmtinued ‘its virulent plaint as the | saw. he t yes, igh he 

It was not the mill wheel this time,|her regard with bitterness and dislike pore are aL a he ae aes ves sch ae nape ae ana Deside 

but, Toinette’s voice, ‘filled with the | from, childhood—a man grown into an| ‘p02 Feeney was done she accom | touched her face gently with his hanf 
madness and passion which blazed from | English monster! She struggled to | Wen , “fems | Was he mill. Shi d th iOpen: and, | 
her eyes. bring back her power to hate and her panied him back to the mill. She/and then went to his father. Oid 

With a sudden movement she picked desire to kill, but the effort she made | Watched him go for his bow, where he | trailed at his heels. In the stump fieli 
Bo the Yeuse sand wtriek at ae T¢| was futile. She followed the crimson saw that the form he had thought was | was a shovel. Under his mother’s big 

ve haa Geen loaded sho would ‘have | stains. Toinette was the wife of Peter the tree he planned to dig. — 

Killed him. She continued to strike,| All about her was the haze of smoke,|YQUMBCr a spoke to her a uh W Ren Hel retonnedys lie Or ay 
but Jeems was conscious only of the |Soft and still in the air. In the dis- Lol aoa aaa rae brok Hc HOMGES, Wan there neaay 
words which came from her brokenly | tance, obseured by the fog which ran penondaume. Theslpesane read roll 2 eee rian Hee Spat oaaied as she spent her strength on him. He from the smoldering ruins, she saw a with the musket barrel mere Br eds head in her lap. Her eyes blazed wy 
had come with the English Indians to|form bent grotesquely under a bur- and the brand aeross his forehead was|at Jeems, and something like defiang 

destroy her people! He and his|den. It was a shapeless thing, dis- isis 4 ane Neen coer: ae hbo ven ome ne eat en 
a fe ‘ ~ | eloth he had twisted about his wound-|sessive and challenging and which hij 

mother had plotted it, and they were|torted by the sun and the smoky ° : i atev. : iol 
Give qiile every ona who belonged to |spindrifts dancing before er eyes, but| od atm. was. red. . Sickness pnd pain) watever pity she might have bad ty 
her was dead! ‘The barrel of the gun |living because it was moving away were forcing their way into | his eyes.| him, or pleading for his forgiveness, 
rude Wis “acroas the eyes, Lk fell from ber. Behind it was a smaller oh: , EeT must take you away,’ A sn Her hands were pressing the cold face 
against his wounded arm; It bruised |Ject, and she knew the two were Jeems There is not time to care for the | of the woman she had wanted to hate, 
his body. Sobbingly, she kept repeat-|and his dog. others. If they come back— ‘a and she continued to look at Jeems, ») 
ing Fiat she wanted to. kill Tim jana She watched until they were blotted “They will not harm ony hei ae hard, eo terribly, so understandingly 
cried out wildly for the power’ with from her vision, and minutes passed Jeems mete to enna aan ae vous ie Seonied emcee aD be waiting | 

which to accomplish the act as he|before she followed where they had | *W@y over Wap, Biche en owen or him to punish her witha plow. am 
stood’ before: her like alan of atone. | gone. . plain and Dieskau. Then she bowed her head over his 

An English beast—her people’s mur.| Jeems must have seen her, for he re- “And they will not harm your father | mother, and the shining veil of her hair 
derer—a fiend more terrible than the|®Ppeared with the dog like a were-| 0" your mother or anything ee ae covered death. ] 

painted savages. wolf at his heels, He had found a| longs to the Bulains, but wil an Under the big tree he began to dig 
She struck until the weight of the |at somewhere and did not look so ita for ere Eo) muundes ae Rea ine 

musket exhausted her and she dropped | S8vage, though his face was disfig- outrage. Is no} Fi eet eee It was late afternoon when they left 
it. Then she snatched weakly at the |Ured and bleeding where she had Still Jeems did not answer, but) the valley, a still, slumbering hour | 

hatchet in Jeems’ hands, and his fin.|Struck him with the barrel of the | 8t0od listening for sound to come out) when the sun was about to go to it) 
gers relaxed about the helve: With | musket. She tried to speak when he of the distance. — ee * early rest, leaving glows and sunset | 
‘a cry of triumph, she raised it, but| Stopped before her. Accusation and a She saw the sickness gat ea paintings behind that might have been 

before the blow” could descend she| bit of ferocity remained in her soul, his face anda ey ee be pity ae a made of swimming metals. 4 

sank in a crumpled heap upon the |but they were impotent in the silence | WS pene ane ae eee a roi s hand lay in Jeems’ as 
floor. Even then her almost uncon-| between them. His eyes meeting hers | *4° ‘9 1V& ; ac Te ae | 
scious lips were whispering their de.) steadily from under the lurid brand|‘#ke her. To his home a place left) They were like a young god and got: | 
nunciation, of her blow, seemed less like a mur- mneceret Re He sere o his | dess randy to ae the hazards of a 

He knelt beside her and supported | 4erer’s and held more the gaze of one MOUNGE, Pie pOEbsaNGDrOuey Woman in} savage world with a strength wrought 
her head in his unwounded eran For | Who regarded her with a cold and ter- as nee father had pene et oe spiel out of fire. The sickness had left 
a moment it lay against his breast. |Tible pity. He did not put out a help- gs) moun a : aoe: bid Jeems. His, wounded arm was et Her eyes’ word closéd, her lips were |i hand thongh she felt herself sway-|Wb0 had bartered his honor fet. 20) for by fingers as gentle as lis mothers 
still, ‘And Jeems, sick from her blows, |i®g- He was no longer youth. He was English woman, Over or 58 os had been. Hot tears carressing his 
remembered his mother’s God and |!ot even Jeems Bulain. hill in Forbidden valley, were safety | flesh from Toinette’s dark lashes had 

breathed a prayer of gratitude because But his voice was the same. ang, merrye ae tte hand’ gf heracout: cured his physical pain. Words spoken 
of her deliverance. “T am sorry, Toinette.’’ try’s enemies. / in a voice he had never heard from her 

Then he bent and kissed the mouth| Jeems scarcely knew he spoke the Her lips: found: 2 |way/ to jent him | lips entreating his forgiveness for year 
that) had’ cursed him: words. They rank back through the deeper. ; ., Jot misunderstanding were like the 

* * * * * * * years as if a ghost had come to life]. eous deena aa pees are wait-| peace of the day itself about his heart 
Toinette wasvalone wh HS aw whose memory they had flayed out of | "8 for you,’’ she said. ‘‘Go, and leave | Out of ruin she had raised his soul to ee ie talaiese crae gee itsts Meatts long time ages’ |e Bere, Ee maatee horale fo te |eplental boleh of papas ant aml i = : i ng “What a ‘i .. 09)? return of your qadian fri me je iC é lon, 

aad Dade Th eee ie nee mind denaanea! ee et in oR ae Rorrpepecauss “Uptrisd) to kel They passed his mother’s gardens of 

coming out of sleep and that the walls |, S2¢ might have asked that same |r ved away from her ‘iare| diner Mlle toc orev guy ie 
which dimly met her eyes were th 1s) question in those unimportant years|,, te moved away from her to where | ding, filled to overflowing with ripen 
of Har bedbooms 4a ae te se hose when he had dared to visit Tonteur Hebert and Juchereau and the simple-| ing seeds; they skirted the turnip field 

touthe wusHataeiaeine- Te nor, ; pat 4)/manor with his foolish gifts. Why minded Raudot lay on the ground. where a purple-breasted crop lay wait 
Fierce tata Sa e was he here? He turned in the direc-| 1238 time it was the aoe coat he ing for spicy frosts to give crispness 
Mice aiteee toe os eee ne if tion from which he had come ana| tok @ fine coat made by the Adee and flavor to its flesh. In a place 

ep eemt rere ate eee ty eateerar | ueldvotit Wie hand, mot for her’to take, | motber» The Poy had loved. birds and /where fresh dirt, was) acabiered | abaag) 
ing. She sat up expecti werstanc-lbut as a voice. She understood what flowers, e200 100 pe Taper oe the coat|were tools used yesterday—axes and Pena: Brees Ip expec ing to see/hig burden had been, ‘Tears? Such | W#S @ faded geranium bloom. Jeems| shovels and hickory prying poles and 
a Teuger WHEE i eetee es one Bee trivial things could not exist in the took it off and tucked it between the|the big double-bladed grub hoe which 

enemy's feet, But Jeems ia on nee after-heat of the holocaust that had dead lad’s fingers. I J Hepsibah had made at Tonteur’s forge. 
Bate eeiocstar Rhee puede 41 consumed them, Pride, defying grief, Then he went back to ‘Toinette and] On a stump partly dug from the earth 

and must have carried Rent Beet a chive ener (chineaittedaa? atiovabeyed| |= .5 Wo usc Deter BO. ter UBAS| was one of Hepsiueh a pings made of 
Bhivered@ wien aie aoa ane eema wash. knewotts wal. ale owas he added, ‘‘I am sorry, but I must go} half a corneob with a hollow reed for 
iret andthe ghia Gf Clocd at fh fous: going. And when she came to the |*? ™Y mother and father first. i a stem. : 
ishesiinairicde tank ts e e floor. | place which Jeems had prepared, she He staggered as he set out, and Ton- Jeems stopped and looked about, his 
gous aes leant a : ng he had | was like a white angel who hea ap- teur hill dipped and wobbled before | throat almost tensing for the old fr | 
rn ‘a ing her alive! peared to gaze for a moment or two his eyes. There was an ache like a| miliar call to Hepsibah. But the still: 

ee ad happened to Jeems, some- upon the dead. splinter twisting in his head, and as|ness warned him. Like a friend it was | 
neaat was burned out of her now. It With a tool he had found, Jeems| Ste followed him, Toinette could see} whispering the sacredness of another 

had gone in the sea of darkness which |had made a grave. It was shallow | the effect of her unresisied blows with trust. His eyes turned to the lovely | aa swept over her, and she rose with and made less unbeautifnl: with a bed the iron gun barrel. For she did fol-| head near his shoulder. In a moment 
twee toe calmness, as if the]of golden grass. Tonteur did not seem low, out of the smoke fumes into the | Toinette raised her eyes to meet his, 
neat ene its dust and cobwebs unhappy as he lay upon it. The top clearer air of the meadows and across|and even with his mother they had not | 

oe eee prnes eran nad become of his head was covered so Toinette them to the worn path that led to the| been so deep and gentle. 
anu af i eee worn itself could not see. She knelt and prayed, Indian trail and the home of Cath- ‘They must have caught my uncle 

helawould still ae ee Hee slain, and Jeems drew back, feeling that to ering: Buea . Cs out there,’’ he said, keeping his voice 

geance on Jeems, ci t - ec “Aer ven-| kneel with her, with the marks of her | . ney 7S dow Bes there, said) Gems, steady and gazing over the forest tops 
fave towchee ths out she Would not |hatred on his face and body, would be| 224 Pointed, speaking to Odd more) of Porbidden valley. ‘‘He set the sig 
dey onthe door usket again that | sacrilege. than to her. x nal fire for us and then was killed. | 
saase: s Even now, when it should have|_ He took the hatchet from his belt | would go and find him, if it were not 
She went to the head of the stairs | known better, the mill wheel continued | @24 ¢arried it in his hand. They en-| for you’? 

Aaa ooked down. The son of the Eng-|to whine and scream, and suddenly it fered the greater’ stillness, of the Big). <r will. go: with ~you,’? <answer He pee a left no sign except |oceurred to Jeems that it could’ not poe ane pet wt Bed tree cle Be Toinette, 
Ba p o ood that made a trail|have been that way yesterday when | en oe eee eee vane “S| But Jeems turned west and did not 

oo he steps and out of the door.|Tonteur was alive. A devil must have mrdevand’ thirst Ins “muzzle againel Nery oe back at his home or betray the 
am ieee posi ssed her as she thought | come to abide at the top of the mill! hand, r ‘ choking in his breast. He found him- 
pea she had brought to the He waited, scanning the horizons|_ She did not snatch it away from | self talking to Toinette as if she were 

eet ihe . Pe of death|that were thinning of their smoke,| him now. the child of the old days, and he, 
eee tieeste ie kind had brought | Death had passed and death might re-| They came to the slope, and Jeems|changed into a man, were explaining | 
Pomert: De Soa at gone in ajturn over its own blackened trail.|forgot that Toinette was behind him.|things. He described for the first | 
mauled bright! eo ascinated her, | Toinette, beside her father, made him|He walked straight down like a tall,| time how the savages had come while | 
Bulaiy 1g) 5 y the sun. Jeems|think of that. It seemed a long time] thin ghost—and the girl stopped and|he was on his way home from Lus | 

lain — out there with her dead! !before she rose to face him. She was | stood alone, staring at the place where|san’s place, and gave his reasons ‘4
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: pelieving they had departed in haste, laughing voices of men and women, With an effort, Jeems roused him-|him from whatever folly was brewing 
Jeaving many things, like the gathered | above her father’s cheery greetings to|self. He saw Odd at his feet. Day | itself in his brain as he stood with a 

: crops of fruit and grain, which they | friends and neighbors, above the rest-|had come, and the sun was rising. He|long hunting arrow fitted to his bow. 
: would surely have taken had they not | less stamping of her horse’s hoofs and| sensed these things first, in a flash | With a breathless ery, she drew him 
t been pressed by circumstance. He | the crying of the auctioneer. She might | of wakefulness, and then felt a weight | away from the broken door, and there, 
: was sure they had not gone farther | have seen and heard these things but |against him and the softness of his|safe for a moment from the savages 

: down the Richelieu but had turned | yesterday; now there was sleep — a|mother’s hair on his cheek. Only it|who were entering the clearing, she 
; pack through Forbidden valley to the|dark and lifeless ghost of a house,}was Toinette and not his mother. ‘She flung her arms about his shoulders. 
: Mohawk country. Their own hope was | crickets rasping their wings in the tan-| must have come to him before the| For in these tragic seconds a look had 
: to swing westward out of the path of | gled grass, a jungle growing where be-|dawn broke. Her head was resting |come into Jeems’ face like that which 
: stragglers, then eastward again toward | fore there had been a broad and level | on his shoulder and his arms were about | had frightened her in the tower room 
. Iussan’s. Tomorrow or the day follow- | green. her as they had been about his mother. |of the mill, a look hard and vengeful 

ing, he would have her safely at the} Both were children now, seeing the|His movement had not awakened her, | with the desire to kill. 
next seigneurie, and there she would | ghosts as only children could see them, |but now a slow tightening of his arms ‘‘Jeems, dear, we must hide,’’ she 
find means to be taken to her friends | wide-eyed and a little afraid at first, |brought a tremor to her lashes and a| pleaded. ‘We must hide!’’ 

| in Quebec. He would then join Dieskau| and yet comforted by the nearness of |deep breath to her lips. He kissed her The futility of trying to conceal 
to fight the English. The important | that yesterday in their lives. The stars | pale face, and her eyes opened. He | themselves when their footprints were 
thing was to reach Lussan’s tonight.|and ‘the crickets and the rustling|kissed her again, and the act did not |clearly left upon the frosty ground did 

| The Indians would not go near there,| grass and the wind in the trees|seem to disturb her any more than it|not occur to him at once. It was her 
for they believed all abandoned places | seemed to listen and move to the cau-|amazed or shocked him. There was a| voice and the name it claimed for him 
to be inhabited by ghosts and evil spir-| tious tread of their feet. A rabbit |responsive greeting in her eyes. that broke down the resolution which 
its. If they stumbled upon it by acci-|ran ahead of them. An owl flew off| Then she sat up straight beside him | soon would have betrayed them. 
dent they would get away as quickly | the roof of the house. A bat dipped in |and faced the rising sun. “I know of a place,’’ she was say- 
as possible. spirals and curves before their eyes, The air was so cold that she shiv-|ing. ‘‘We must hurry to it!’’ 

He still held her hand as darkness] and thorns caught playfully at their|ered. Every shrub and briar and She ran ahead of him and he fol- 
gathered closer. In this gloom she| shoes and clothes. And they felt safe. | blade of grass in the clearing glistened |lowed her into another room where a 
whispered: A warmth crept through their blood,|with frost. The coat she had brought | stair was falling into ruin. The red 

“Does your arm hurt, Jeems?’’ and with it a relaxation of nerves and|from the house slipped from her shoul-| killers had paused at the edge of the 
“No. I had forgotten it.’’ eyes and brain, Here was sanctuary.|ders, and Jeems drew it about her|/open. They stood motionless, like 
‘And your face — where I struck] Rest. Peace. They sensed these |again, They stood up, and strength | stone men, listening and watchful, the 

you??? - |things without speaking as they ap-|returned into the cramped limbs. For|upper parts of their bodies still un- 
“T had forgotten that, too.’’ proached the building. The door was |a little while they did not speak. clothed until colder days and glisten- 
Something touched his shoulder] open, Starlight splashed like the| That they belonged to each other |ing with grease and paint. Toinette 

lightly. He could not tell what it was, golden glow of eandles on the floor.}was a truth which pressed itself on|did not allow Jeems to pause, and the 
for they were in a pool of darkness.| They entered and stood silent as if|them without effort or confusion.|steps made complaint as they trod 
But whatever it might have been, a listening anxiously for the voices of |Toinette was not ashamed that she|upon them. Jeems looked down from 
falling leaf, a twig, even shadow itself | sleeping ones whom their entrance |had come to him nor that her act had|the top and saw the marks of their 
—it filled him with a strange exalta- might arouse. Emptiness was here, a | proclaimed what pride and false preju-|feet in the dust below. Their fate 
tion. Out of the wreck of a world spectral vacancy, but with it were|dice had so long hidden from him in| was certain if the Mohawks came this 
obliterated in a scourge of horror he| neither death nor fear. her heart. Her eyes glowed with a|far, but with only the narrow stair 
had a soul beside his own to fight for. They were a little apart, and /|light which shone softly out of fathom-|for their enemies to ascend he was 

Twice in the next hour Odd halted] Toinette looked like a broken flower|less depths of pain and grief. She | determined, in this event, that each of 
and gave a growl which warned of | ready to fall. wanted him to know how completely | his twenty arrows should find a home. 
danger in the air. Jeems strained his “Wait for me here,’’ said Jeems. ‘‘I|the folly of her pride was gone and Toinette preceded him into the room 
eyes to see and his ears to hear—and | am going for an armful of grass.’’ how glad she was that it was he who]above. She went directly to a panel- 
once more, when they stopped to He made a bed in a corner of the |stood beside her now. They might |like board which held a wooden peg 
listen, he felt the gentle touch against |} room, and Toinette sank upon it. He|have been years older, so calmly did}and in a moment they were peering 
his shoulder. covered her with his father’s coat|the sense of surrender and of posses-|into the musty gloom of a huge black 
They struck a deer run and fol-| which he had brought from the valley |sion hold them. Except for the ten-|hole under the roof, which the Lus- 

lowed it into a plain between two lines|and went outside to watch and guard | derness in her eyes, Toinette was un-|sans had used as a garret. 
of hills where a devastating fire had | with Odd. changed. But Jeems felt himself taller ““Madame Lussan brought me to this 
passed some years before. Here they He could hear her sobbing as tears | at her side and something had en-|room after your fight with Paul,’’ she 
traveled through a young growth of|came at last to give her comfort. He tered him which was like the spirit | whispered. ‘‘I flung my spoiled clothes 
bushes and trees reaching scarcely | fought back a thickening in his throat }of a conquerer. It was another world | far back in there!’’ 
above their heads, with the light of the | and a hot flame in his eyes as the boy |now. A vast mystery ahead of him. Even with the savages so near, 
stars falling on them. It stirred a|in him called out for his mother. He,|Something to fight through, to win pathos and memory were in the trem- 
soft radiance in Toinette’s smooth | too, wanted this easement for his grief. |from, to live for. Mysterious, it was | Je of her voice. — 
hair and illumined Jeems’ face until| But he stood — a man, Odd watched | still very real. It set his heart throb-| 7.0. faced the narrow aperture in 

| the wounds made by her hands were | tirelessly and sleeplessly with his | bing with an unappalled and challeng- | 1.0411 which Lussan had er en 
plainly revealed. They climbed the | master. ing force. Yesterday, black with| s,aow and a gun hole for defense 
northernmost hill after a time, and at| After a long time, there was silence | tragedy and grievous with its pain, / i. wont to the ares ance Toinetts 

| the top of it stopped again to rest. in the old house, and Jeems knew that | was a long time ago, but, with Toinette, | 0 ine close to his side, No eyes could 
_Jeems, like Odd, stood tense and|Toinette was asleep. He went in|today had become a tremendous liv- sea ER Gina they looked tivongh the 
listening, searching the slumbrous dis-| quietly and replaced the coat about her.|ing present. Gently her fingertips | octanoular slit “shadowed under the 
tances of the wilderness which lay |Her face was white and lovely, and | touched his shoulder. Then she looked eaves. 8 The Mohawks had not moved, 
about them. He caught all movement| wet lashes glistened on her cheeks.|Wwith him toward the east and the and froth tha Btaddinesa Aeethele lathe: 
and all sound, the direction of the|Timidly his fingers pressed the silken | Richelieu—and what lay beyond. tude Jeems knew they had come upon 
wind, the shifting play of the shadows, | braid of her hair, He brushed a wisp From the moment they had risen to the Be en unexpectedly, Not a hand 
the almost noiseless flutter of an owl’s|of hay from her forehead. Uncon-| their feet, Odd had stood as rigid as among the west givages hademtved 45 
wings over their heads. sciously his lips moved. Hope and|¢arven wood in the white-coated grass |) i ontt bow, or gun Bi 

And then he knew what had touched | faith and prayer seemed to stir in the | with his muzzle leveled toward Lus-|"" 7"? : ‘ : 
his shoulder in the darkness — Toi-|room as he dared to raise the soft |san’s meadow. Something definite had This fact. drew a hopeful whisper 
nette’s cheek pressing against it for a| braid to his lips, and then he returned |come within his reach, which made it |from Jeems. : 
moment as lightly as a feather. to his place outside with something | unnecessary for him to measure the “«They see the place is deserted, and 

He felt her trembling. When she| like a glory enshrined with his sorrow. wind, and suddenly there rose above unless they find some sign of us, they 
looked at him, her Svan usted bee He sat on the ground with the house | other sound the wild and raucous cry-|won’t come nearer,’’ he said. ‘‘ Look, 
brand of the musket barrel which lay | at his back and his bow and sheaf of | ng of a blue jay, and a cawing of |Toinette! There is a white man 
in a red stripe across his forehead.|atrows and the English hatchet with- | alarm among the crows. A second and |among them with a prisoner’s collar 
fiemriira: euiéd. biggers and clearer [it reach of his hands. The stillness|@ third blue jay joined the first, and | around his neck— 

when at last they came to the half|seemed a live thing that had barred|their tumult came to an end when a| His words were cut short by a sud- 
mile of abandoned road which ended|@ll sound from solemn hours of medi- | piercing bird call terminated sharply | den movement among the watchers, as 
in Lussan’s clearing. It was the road | tation, and he soon began to feel its | a single screeching note. if a command had stirred them to life 
down which Jeems had watched Ton-| influence. Slowly and irresistibly it ‘That was an arrow,’’ said Jeems,|again. The man in the lead, with 
teur and Paul Tache and a proud little | brought the desire to close his eyes |beginning to string his bow. ‘‘More | three eagle feathers in his tuft, stalked 
Princess ride to the sale years before, | and sleep, and he rose to his feet in a|/than once I have had to kill a noisy | alone into the clearing, a tall and sin- 
Now the princess walked unsteadily | Struggle to keep awake. Odd’s teeth | blue jay when creeping up on game.’’ |ister figure burdened only with his 

| at his side, She was white and fragile | Clicked and his eyes gleamed with un- He drew Toinette into the shelter] weapons and a warrior’s diminutive 
in the starlight, and her strength was | dimmed vigilance, of the house and called Odd. A few | traveling pack—a giant who was red 
Zone. Her dress was torn by brush For hours they watched together | minutes later—swiftly moving, somber |and black and ochrish yellow in his 

| and briars, and the thin soles of her|and marked every changing shadow. horrors in a world of shimmering |war paint, and at whose belt hung 
shoes were almost worn from her feet.|They skirted the edges of the open,|White—they saw the Mohawks come |a bundle of scalps in which the sun 
She struggled bravely as they entered | advancing a step at a time and with out of the edge of Lussan’s meadow. played and danced with changing 

the clearing, with the ruin of the|as little noise as the owl wings that £ * * * . o 7 lights as he moved.. Toinette closed 
house ahead of them. Both were so|now and then floated about them. The spectacle of death marching her eyes that she might shut from her 

; tired in soul and body that their} They scanned Lussan’s meadow, and|back over its trail brought no terror | Vision the grisly trophies of a war- 
minds seized upon this end of their|Jeems climbed a tall tree to see if he|to Jeems. He had watched for it, had rior’s success. When she opened them 
Journey as a relief from longer sup-| could discover a glow of fire. At in-|half expected it, and in a way it was|@gain, twoscore warriors in single file 
Porting the burdens of the flesh. In| tervals he returned to the house and |like the answer to an unvoiced prayer | Were following in the footsteps of the 
* Way, it was like coming to a home | looked in at Toinette. It was after mid-|which had followed his awakening leader and passed within a hundred 
which they had forgotten. For this|night when he sat down again, and|when he had found Toinette in his feet of what once | had been Lussan’s 
was Lussan’s, a place filled with mem-|soon the stars seemed to be laughing |arms. To fight for her now, to rush home, casting furtive sidewise glances 
®rles of hope and triumph and bitter-|at him and to be drawing nearer as|forth from the house with a battle | 28 they went. In more than one belt, 
ness out of which it built a welcome |if they had beaten him in a game. |cry on his lips, and to be eut to pieces fresh sealps shone in the sunshine, and 
for them even in its  loneliness.|They closed his eyes. Odd rested his|in her defense was not a prospect | two white men and a boy with their 
Toinette’s lips almost smiled, as if she | heavy jaws between his forepaws and|/which dismayed him, but which, in- hands tied and prisoner thongs about 

5 Siw Madame Lussan at the threshold] gave a deep sigh. Exhaustion — then|stead, inspired in him a fearless ex- | their throats walked in the line. 
of the door calling to her above the |} sleep. altation. It was Toinette who saved (To be continued)
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SS Sf ping honey from an overhanging blos-| portant in bone growth and develop-|bowl. Rub 4 cup fat and 4 cup 

Friendly Neighbors | som while I stood close by; another fly- | ment; since most of the calcium of milk | grated cheese into flour until it looks | 
bee | ing almost into my face as I came in|is contained in the curd. like coarse corn meal. Add 1 cup milk | 

his way; and many times they stop to But aside from all the domestic and | and mix quickly with a fork.. Stir un- | 

E oe pen rest on. ther-wire fence, or the, clothes | foreign. brands of cheese on the market |til dough is smooth and élightly tifa 
The frost was hardly out of the), swayitig back and forth upon it, |there is another kind, which we used | Turn onto thoroughly floured board and 

Sauda cn yaqredeseclumbine ine T had read in National Geographic |to make in our own kitchens, and still | pat or roll to 1% inch thickness. Cut and 

sunny spot started to grow and when|) 1:11 pottles of sweetened water |can—cottage cheese. Many of you re-| place on oiled tins. Bake in hot oven 
Pe ume maopenad, as) 1 always were trimmed with bright colors and |call how mother used to get a pan of | about 12 minutes. 

oe ee ee ee hung from vines and bushes and that clabbered milk on the back of the range | ~ Cheese Fingers 

Hawurniddemslivtie cornucopia was vis- the ne birds cane and erpped it,/to heat gently until the curd was! pits of left-over flaky pie dough may 
ited oa Eee ewabae out: so I did the same, making the prettiest | formed and separated from the whey, | he rolled out thin, brushed lightly with 

Then came the Big Bumble Bee seek- mo of seem ee Cea a ice water, cut into strips ee - se 
: . Weer a a so well repaid for my trouble. Upon iN = ) wide and 4 inches long; half of them 

ing his shaze of the ements duck 88 4 ooking into the bottles, guess what we | Thc GY, Battered with grated. cheese and. the 
fae fin aigoke Mithilie Gil) sent tam found! Fll to the top—with ANS! or ‘ab others placed on top, pressed lightly os 

Ee a agai. isl oe romblea, very Dah ence’ PD Pe, AeeY _| setter and baked on buttered paper in 
loudly, Ruby gave him another and an- . ; ZI 7 | <C” a ( A AUAGE Ov ens. RIGOst0, Seni aya ARI | 

other more vicious poke, till he was Scouts Build Bird Shelters : Cheese Straws 
quite well out of the garden of col- Boy Scouts of Douglas county will \ — Cream 2 tbsp. butter, add 3 tbsp. 

umbine! erect feeding stations for game birds Zj bread crumbs and % cup flour sifted 

Later in the summer, however, Big this winter under the auspices of the NZS with a pinch of cayenne pepper and 4 

Bumble had his inning, There were Douglas County Fish and Game league. \ ke tsp. salt, y cup grated cheese, Z egg. 

many, many butterflies in the garden— The feeding stations will have tar i ¢ Roll thin, cut in long, narrow strips, or 
big brown ones, and beautiful blue paper coverings to protect the grain AGED fancy Ene and pene in a 

= ott solaris e ay.| and provide shelter from the elements i 1 oven, American, Parmesan or Edam 

Ft ye tine Gan alightoa for the birds. Scouts in the various see Se Se He ae # ie eat ee may be used. 

on the zinnias Big Bumble would bump | towns and ‘villages of the county, wall sine ay nats Hanes Sacaea Vienna Cheese Squares 
it off, coming up against it—biff!—and erect the coverings for their districts, ‘i : : ‘ leat i I i ia in the Mix together \4 lb. cottage cheese, 4 

then butterfly would slowly float to an- | #"4 it is planned to establish over 100 nae te aera i seg See butter, % cup flour. Roll quite 
other zinnia ‘only to be driven off again such feeding stations in the county. nv Faria Pe eden Saar eke as thin, eut in 2-inch squares. In center } 

by the bee! TE, nets Nee ANN | cagky mated with dal and ish |e ee ATS nee | eam 
Mine) Ruby Throata come tothig vart( oo ready for distribution. Much auee ge i Seer ccs or preserves; pick up the four corners, | 

Deine iyome Miya eo ee Sho Sone tea Dt | 5 ava, salad besa jeottags ehessescom (Sion eee oe 
aes ..* |league members during the winter. Vee SRDS RBA (CONE OH GNeeRO! COMM lover or fold “into any desired shape. | 

are quite fearless, one even remaining bines deliciously with sweet cooked 5 . : 
" - & ce | 3 os eb a Bake in a quick oven. | 

perched on a bent-over branch and sip- | =| apricots, or a slice of pineapple, or : ae } 

was es. | Kitchen Helps | slices of orange topped off with a rich Por! the differsnt cheese Drees cakes 
MAG | French dressing; and a dozen other ie sere, sn e mee eats oF ees 

MALT PRODUCTS | ways that will oceur to you as you ex-|Plain pie pastry, kuchen dough, or a 
Delivered to your home Cheese as) the Ble aneie Mokena periment with it. i k Ranieyminiset ree Dern aused Reva aang 

CALL eat mies ae : ; Properly seasoned with salt and pep- De ia poe ee ik Alling * 
e of the most nutritious foods on | jo, and finely chopped chives, or cara- | ™le of 2 tbsp. melted butter added to 

ADAM GOOS the market is cheese. way seeds, it can be the main supper 1 lb. cottage cheese (pressed dry and 

608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 Although we generally get American | dish, or used as a substantial appetizer put eouse colander yy rue Opava 
cheese made in Wisconsin or New York, | on a dinner menu, heaping thsp. corn starch, 1 cup sugar, 

————————— | ve also enjoy cheese flavors that have Then there are the dessert dishes, 1 cup cream beaten stiff, juice of half 

Do | Originated in foreign countries. From |jike cheese pies and tarts; and the nu- a lemon and a bit of grated rind, 3 
A Gift which will long be Holland comes the hard, rosy-colored | merous tasty sandwich fillings that can eggs beaten separately. Washed cur- 

remembered— ball called Edam cheese. Camembert,|pe made with this modest homely |7@?ts small raisins, or cut blanched al- 
Roquefort and Brie are from France. | cheese that has found a considerable TOR GH MA oS eae ake desing: 

A CORONA Italy sends Parmesan cheese which is /ptace im the present day food market. | Le eee eet 
TYPEWRITER one of the big reasons for going to an For spaghetti, macaroni, any of your | Christmas eve auto and train crashes 

5 00 Italian restaurant for spaghetti. Then scalloped or au gratin dishes use grated | claimed the lives of thirteen persons in 

$ . & $6.50 there are the favorite Swiss and Ger- Parmesan, or American if you prefer | Wisconsin and Minnesota. Six were 

DOWN man cheese, though much of our|that, A sprinkling of either of these, | killed when a train struck an automo- , 

““Swiss’?’ cheese is made down in Green | fnely grated, adds a certain delicious bile near Lomira, Wis. Two more died 

E. Ww. SHANNON county in our own state. eee aaa sa soup. For cheese when another train struck a car near 

800 E. College Ave. Cheese, like milk or the yolk of egg,| straws and biscuit, souffles, and rare-|Holeombe, Wis, Four were burned to 
_——_—<—$__—$——— | is rich in the mineral calcium so im- bits, most persons prefer American with | death and another died of injuries fol- 

——— | mild, or strong, flavor. (Roquefort in| lowing an auto collision near Barnum, 

the French dressing and the various- | Minn. 
—_- aa ly flavored and ‘‘remade’’ American Re Ae 

nS ie cheeses for fruit fillings. Roquefort Dr. Wm. O. Kloehn, a Milwaukee | 

g-\) 0 ona 4 with water biscuit and your after din- | dentist, was shot and mortally wounded 

\ «\ (( D OFZ pO 1 ner coffee. New combinations and new | Wednesday noon by a robber who had | 

\ x A))) dy) SS ‘Q+ a uses are always worth trying. surprised him in his office and tied him 

" )\\. y : Simple Cheese Biscuits to a chair, He was not gagged and | 
X( i the, POX Sift 3 cups flour with 444 tsp. baking | when he called for help the robber shot | 

AGS aD ) ° q powder and 11% tsp. salt, into a mixing | him and fled. 
ae J i 

me! A\\ Y ih Mi 

: Cia ws 
Gia oes as \, = 

7 SA y=) As ee Rehan 

ep) = , MC. KK } ae 

he ’ A wo 
From Our Oven to Your Table y 

Delicacies, Pastries, Rolls, Cakes, Cookies, Bread—everything that 
is good and wholesome. Order your weekend supply now. 

Velvet hats from Jane Blanchot—Bandeau of shirred crepe—one of the 
COLONIAL BAKE SHOP most extreme models. Wide bicorne is a form which is appearing fre- ' 

quently at smart gatherings. Jane Blanchot chose for herself the model 
= with the shirred bandeau and the wide brim. 

‘ }
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failed in an attempt to conquer Greece? | WISCONSIN’S WAR the field of publie health, is to help Look and Learn | 25. In what city is the U. S. Coast AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS | those organizations like the Wisconsin 
| | Guard academy? Fa ete Anti-Tubereulosis Association that are 

ee ey er tl 26. How many times did William “Nine countries have a lower death fighting ‘‘TB.’’? Buy Christmas Seals ede ees ePLO SME HAM, BE onings Brad run FOr president? rate than the United States.’? and use them, One Tuberculosis Christ- most ee ; a a 27. What is Brazil’s chief export? So reads heavy face type on the|mas Seal is rather tiny, by itself. Put 9 v o 2S. e average 
. s an 2. ay Bs ae aes ioe Buses 28. What is another name for | cover of a recent publication of the As-|a few million of them together, and American bye? ee ver to |. Northern Lights’’? sociation of Life Insurance Presidents, | they’ve got a lot of strength. dua hat Ba ape-vowes “°) 99, Who is the author of ‘The| entitled «(A World’a War Against Dis Wits Bush kt aoe qiange 108 color Crisis’? ease.’’? That’s something to remember, ae atate has) hee or Tay hs pies oan Invitation Accepted! Baas ret tote ZB Ger ULE ey rat atnce deccosoud: tgpiecee ere we’re inclined to get cocky about : : snrisdiction of four different countries? |,” : A es : “‘T advertised that the poor would is : »|in size? our own country having it all over r : ees 5. What is the calculated energy of 2 i ‘ be welcome in this church,’’ said the Py Z (Answers on page 15) every other country in everything. > é Niagara Falls in horsepower? ak : Sf i minister, ‘‘and after inspecting the col- 

Niagi ———_—_—————— We’ve got a few things to learn and - ” 6. Who is Gaston Doumergue? tet dawees lection, I see that they have come. 
7, What is England’s national DO YOU KNOW veEee But it’s certainly good to know that —Chicago Tribune. flower? Sh eeete SYNONYMS? between the four year period 1901-05 |———<&$@<—___ ne the moon. shine of its own altor's Note: —the proper use of a word, and the four-year period 1921-25, the | 2s. aeieeeaiieielin ea light? ioe Tent word An: thearteht -mlace —lnowl-/| Traited ‘States eut)its death’ rate faster A 7 g i " r Te f yms — ds repetition in | ty 
9, Who appoints the governor of sueukine sngewetine® Sagnonsa even nadluhen any other nation for people be- | || a a he i ars Ts ene agama Raa OF OP9. OF | cdi Manoa an aR cota | A Ke SD | 19. What European country did the |in°\nicn one word 19 tha cane equivalent | nations have a better record when it fe’ cn ‘i ' ft her. 0} a vord gr TD Ry Moors aor i fi gener ikeNatgaiiontaes Mattes reine neeel “2 | comes to saving their babies; other na- ff ‘Le he) 5 Vho is sometimes referred a tai lik Il, as will b ticed | ,- eee - ae : x ® Pees, 

Res 2 pena anane roneta eal mell/ eu will he 20 ‘uit. | tions have a better record in saving Ri Seasons R Tl Duce’’? ‘ ferent shades of meaning. In case of some | middle and old age. But the United | || f B 4 
a a met poy, ote Water, ere the Gites glgeae Tatp Ed Pour pae Re eBeaeatED States sets the mark for improving its & ose * Fiji Islands? with this weekly lesson. record in saving young people of par- 8 “Shes Ke Panna t5 pests es of Ay.|. QUACK, humbug, mountebank, ehar- | enthood age. ee ; 1. gout how many species of tiy- latan, pretender, imposter, empiric. How did it happen, do you suppose? SHO eguctis are there? la’s largest |, QUATL (verb), cower, flinch, trem-| Well, if we read a little farther, we see 

fi * ee ascet Hes Tue eel PES hie, quake, ‘Gleuehy ehridie this: that while other nations eut their! 1 to all our friends and pa- oatin ye ? 1 IT. fancilf: THATS Ge i oria dea rates fe ; . 
ae “How Sent Gentes does the Lik: QUAINT, fancilful, odd, whimsical, diphtheria death rates faster, or their trons. We also take this a i a : singular, far-fetched, strange, anti-|scarlet fever death rates, or their ty- firdete Haat f i eoln highway connect? quated, old-fashioned, archaic, uncom-|phoid fever rates, or those for any aire (LO [Unanic YOUrLOr Wy Our a7. Who peeesuie pret meer to nol mon, curious, droll, nice, extraordinary, | number of other diseases, the U. 8. A. patronage of the past and a federal office in the U. 8.? e neat, affected, elegant, fantastic. eut its tuberculosis death rate faster we sincerely hope that we Hy What grass grows 100 pent ule QUAKE, shake, tremble, shudder,|than any other important country in may enjoy it during 1931. 19. How many miles of water front quiver, shiver, vibrate. the world. And tuberculosis, you 

pa cw work. City? F ; QUALITY, property, attribute, na-| know, is the great killer of young peo- 20. Does the vice president have a ture, peculiarity, character, sort, dis-|ple. See now why the United States APPLETON 
vote in the senate? * Z position, temper, mood, condition, rank, |leads in eutting its death rates for #1. Who was the inventor of the Station, standing, status, nobility, aris- | young people? | cotton gin? ih toeraeys gentry, ‘TB’? is on the run. And the best PURE MILK 22, Where is the Gate, of Tears? ——EE way to keep it running, and help keep | Semaee  uekesneatian character |! (cme ideal life, the Uferof comple-| our United States in a high place in has the greatest number of lines to tion, haunts us all. We feel the thing SSS. —————— — speak? we ought to be beating beneath the 

24, Who was the Persian king who | thing we are.’’ APPI ES 

its Ss ae si eee Offering Our Choicest Varieties 
@ THE GAY NINETIES © Anisim (Red—Fall) Red Wing (Red—Winter) 

Brilliant (Red—Winter) Summer Pear (Yellow-Summer) KS Delicious (Red—Winter) University (Golden—Winter) = Duchess (Red—Fall) Wealthy (Red—Fall) a? 3 a ) eZ Newells Winter (Yel—Winter) Whitney (Red—Crab) t" A Sf A J Patten Greening (Green—Win- Windsor Chief (Red—Winter) a f oy ra & ter) i fate, 4, Cp Complete Group of 12 Compote Grcupr ot 12 re 4 to 5 feet ee dj (<2 oy fl Regular price $12.50 Regular Price $16.40 a, in | * Special Price $7.50 Special Price $10 

Q = Pag | |= ay Ni ay PT 614 E. Summer Street Telephone 2745 = ae Ty pe ; | 
ee ) —£ A» 

ee 

Ko) op 7 AR Og) | F | Cy wT ’ FD / | y Do you know we are selling ; y mA 2 : = iw 7 hdd “CK - \y - 
. ao y eA fa | -“M@ , jes . , : —, | gees ot Vice fe Electric Clocks P 4 ey A Os Jp ra a wre a GP 

» “semvice = a! ul e rs . 

Dr. J. S. Reeve had one of the first automobiles in this territory and a 10 txchosne 2x ‘ e 
While this is not it, still the similarity is great. An auto ride in those days Ka 19 sha 
was a real undertaking, even when you only drove around town. The be 8 < 
tiachines were not the reliable mechanism we know today and the driver AN a ow} never knew when the engine was going to cough and die, compelling him mn, NL 6.5 Za 
to get down on his back in the dust and dirt, because the only way you See \ ° jould “fix °em” was to get down under and look up. Horses had not yet Cee Lan stadt Electric become accustomed to these devil wagons and frequently the engine had Re Fy Sake g to be stopped, while prancing steeds were led past by their swearing driv- i Re we, After the horses were past, the autoist usually did the swearing (CD cere aR when he wanted to get started again. To be invited for a drive in a friend’s sac nae ompany éuto Was an event. To undertake a drive to a neighboring city as far ‘ial " eg Way as Oshkosh or Green Bay required real courage and days of prepara- i iwac4 
tion and was usually rewarded with mention in the press. Surely the pio- Phone 206 ee Spirit of our ancestors again showed itself in those daring souls who 
vested in autos when they first came out. 

ee
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Sj | iter, Mrs. L. J. Schmidt of Fond du Lac. | Joseph of Rothschild and pele se, ot | Each others boughs; but in the storm- 
Bight grandchildren and five great grand- | Neenah, also survive. Funeral services were i 8 

Recent Deaths See Ae, Ene body wea tater held this morning from St. Mary church. swept place 
to the residence from the Wichmvnn funeral | Burial was In the St. Mary cemetery. | Where four winds meet and pass one 

e Frida rning. The funeral wi Funeral services were da » Brett- 
Ge mnela iter "the home Saturday after- | schneider funeral home Wednesday morn- may not lean, 

Ralph Landis, five year old son of Dr. |noon at 2 o'clock, with the Rev. Theodore |ing for Wilbur Knox, 32, a World war vet- Re ae Bet” 6 tad 
and Mrs. R. V. Landis, S. Oneida street, Math, in charge’ of the services. Inter- | eran, who died at a hospital in Peoria Sun- But stand erect to learn what life can 
died early Friday morning. Death was due | ment will be at Riverside cemetery, | day evening. The deceased is survived by mean 
to scarlet fever and pneumonia. Private | William F. Brandes, 38, died Tuesday |his father, Louis Wolfe, Bark River, Mich.; ‘ ee : os - 
funeral services will be held at 9 o'clock | evening after an illness eat extonuad See, | one. sitiehy a Viglas Greve paeetion To him whose heart strains starward 
Saturday morning. a period of five months. He was bern at |and two brothers, Frank of Oklahoma and > ; , 

Ferdinand Lang, 82 years old, died Thurs- | tyilbert and has made. his home in Apple- | Harvey Kittner of Appleton. and alone. 
day afternoon after an illness covering a |ton the past thirteen years. ite is survives Mrs. Lucinda Colman, the last member | There is no cringing in the silence 
period of one month. He is survived by his | hy his widow, a son, Arony, and two daugh- | of the class of 1857, the first class to be é 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Francis Lang, 227 N. |ters, adeline and Bldora; mother, Mrs. Au- | graduated from Lawrence college, dled at shown 
Bennett street, with whom he had made | gusta Brandes, Hilbert; two brothers, Her-|her home in Milwaukee as the result o:  cheri z ‘ en ere 
his home for séveral years. Funeral services |*:an of Hilbert and Louis of Reedsville; | injuries she sustained in a fall. The funeral | BY cherished spots that guard within 
will be held at the Wichmann funeral home | three sisters, Mrs. Charles Hackbarth, Hil- | was held at Milwaukee Wednesday, and their earth 
at 8:30 Monday morning and at the St. /pert; Mrs. Albert Lautenschlager, Center; |the remains were placed in a vault until |, ss di istiee of bik 
Joseph church at 9 o'clock. Burial will be | ana Mrs. Gust Loos, ee ane body wee ve anne reneh they ml Be sent to Ap-| The pulsing age-old mystery of birth, 
in St. Joseph cemetery. removed from the Brettschneider funeral | pleton for buria Mrs. Colman was 95 vs fas are " ’ 4 
Edward Bartell, 84 years old, died at his|home to the residence, 927 13. Bidorado | years of age. President H. M. Wriston of With faith to dare the dream’s ma. 

home, route 2, Appleton, Wednesday morn- | street, this afternoon. Funeral services will | Lawrence college and several members of turity! 
ing following a long illness. He is survived | pe held at the home at | o'clock Saturday |the faculty attended the funeral services. a vs | 
by three sons, Albert and William of Ap-|afternoon and at the St. Panl Lutheran Out of a winter world, these challenge | 
pleton, and Leo of Texas, and one daugh- |ehurch at 1:30. Rev, Verand( with pevye | gee ek 

| charge of the services. Internent will be || in St Peter's cemetery, Lilbert Poems —Molly Anderson Haley. Raymond George Hornke, infant son of le lee 
i Mr. and Mrs, John Hornke, route 1, Apple- | 

“ ton, died at his home Tuesday morning. 9 3 | 

SCHOM M 28 The funeral was held from the Schommer The Man Who Thinks He Can Conceit 
funeral home at 9 o’clock Wednesday morn- 2 3 pens | : .,.| This is a fact that is sad to tell! 
ing and at 9:30 from St. Theresa church. If you think you’re beaten, you are; Thistess aud ae sai paanalel 

. HOME Burial was at St. John cemetery, Little |Tf you think you dare not, you don’t. t’s the empty head that is bound to 

Chute. Reine tole ee Mec swell; 
Tae Mrs, John Blaha, 63, died Tuesday morn- |1f you like to win, but you think you iis Ehe-Ueheweieit: pallowata ie 

Distindive Fu, ah Service ing after an illness of one week. Bue had can’t t’s the light-weight fellow who soars 
a 4 4 been a resident of Kaukauna for the past " sie 

peainen z 37 years. Survivors are the widower, three | It’s almost a cinch that you won’t. toy the eles 
210 W. WASHINGTON Oe d daughters, Mrs. William Cech, Anviatony If you think you’ll lose, you’re lost, | 40d bursts like a bubble before your 

mh Mrs. Henry Coonen, Kimberly; and Mrs. ’ S ’ ney ob. ar 

Peter VanHandle, Little Chute. Two sons, |For out in the world we find, SCRS 
ee, | SUCCESS begine with a fellow’s will_|4 big man is humbled by honest praise, 

It’s all in the state of mind And tries to think of all the ways 
i ead % : : . : THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE [te you think you're outctassed, you are! | improve his work and do it well;— 

SSS SS ZZ | You’ve got to think high to rise; But a little man starts of himself to 
road e ell! You’ve got to be sure of yourself yell! 

4 5 |¢ 7 8 Before you can win a BIG PRIZE! —Joseph Morris. 
cone 7 * * 

Life’s battles don’t always go : 
10 11 | To the stronger or fastest man; Success 

But soon or late the man who WINS | Know the Success Family: 
12 il | TM HH IS THE MAN WHO THINKS HB| The Father of Success is Work, 

CAN! The Mother of Suecess is Ambition, 

PAT NMS FT aa mal cee he eae ee + * # Some of the other boys are: 

20 21 22 Honesty, Enthusiasm and Co-operation Challenge y» P , 

2 24 25 Out of a winter world these challenge The oldest daughter is Character. 

ae Al ATI? || sages mone Of ber cuter ane: 
The proud awareness of a lifting tree | Loyalty, Economy, Sincerity. 26a [27 [28 29 SIA ; fee? gis ‘anquil| The baby is Opportunity. In some white solitude; the tranquil @ baby 1s Opportunity. 

Sab sa way If you get acquainted with the Old Man 

A garden looks at frigid skies all day | You will get along fairly well 
2 i rs » e. * 

SS |5e 357 Od 41 And holds its peace. Trees in a wood| With the rest of the family. 
may brace —Anonymous, 

43 |44 45 ee 
eI P* TT pe Full details of the state inauguration 
46 | 47 ea il GEE” |ceremonies are announced with the | 

i im | oaths of office to be administered in the | 

PTT Ae? we | HNF? O?||  Srereetrer (once tom tenses Ih qa AKYS ne ider wm | 5 and a reception to be held in the i P 

IW}? | | I= 7 | T2 TT TT) | PRS | once ten tm i Sei, /3 RRs ilo fe | 2:30 to 4:30 in the afternoon. { 

MIP? | Et TT tier tT PORE ee nS Principals in the ceremony will be | 
Gq G2 i Ws | Philip F. La Follette, governor-elect; | 

AANA lc SS = eee: Henry. Pe: aa Recretany 
of State Theodo: Dammann; a | (©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) jell cpitesraminaleeiiaeshe Secpaae bet ola | Oe SRD : heodore a n; State ‘ vane Treasurer Solomon Levitan, and Attor- 

Horizontal. ertical. + r - ney General John W. Reynolds. 1—Hog meat 5—Halrless 1—Husk of a vegetable | Always the Best in ; 7 a | 
9—Constructed of wood 2—Smell 3—Scarle 
bare, ti tire soa pnons whe i cruehtense OFFICE FURNITURE Charles K. Harris, music publisher 
i—Extine i-4 ess rr et rive: n ’ . te "prong of ial fork 6—Latin prefix meaning “winged” AND OFFICE SUPPLIES and song writer, widely known as the 

14—The night before 7—Path —Owing author of ‘‘After the Ball,’’ died Mon- 16—Damp 18—Donkey 9—Totters SYLVESTER & NIELSEN day at his home in New York at the 20—To fuse 21—Before (poetic) 11—Round, fringed ornament 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 Deer his d a he 
22—Projecting part of a church 14—Girl’s name 15—Otherwise age of 65, | 
23—Married woman's title 17—Period of time see 
24—Hasten 25—Across (poetic) 18—Footless Roe tnavlet Both Cali? . ih ven 
26—Aseptic state, as of a wound 19—Dry —Table: oth California and Florida had some 29—To cheat 32—Everything 27—Crafty 28—Kind PYE[NUTINIS/UIL A] winter weather early this w er weather ea his wee - 33—Part of “to be” 30—Pale 31—Anger F/AIR|OR OR PLT IN| T] See arly By week; items 
84—Celebrated Dutch painter 31A—Born peratures in California going as low as 
38—Looked evilly 34—To cast a ballot sit [Nia] [DIO|a] [D/o/ O}R! 22 degrees above zero. | oe ar [AIN TRI! TINIE SIBINIE|E Me | —To cut grass 36—Fish traps 
45—Blackbird of the cuckoo family 37—To come forth [RIE] ITIAIR| [AlU/K] [S| 1 Five bandits were killed and five 46—South American monkey 38—That which does a broom’s work iPIEIRITI RIEIE|D IN 8 we e 
47—Same as 33 horizontal 39—A foray 40—To bear 5 others captured in six bank holdups and , 48—To secrete 41—Succumbed [A|S] 1 JA] IE|RO|S| | attempted holdups in Indiana last week. | 49—Printing measure (pl.) 44—Native metal is] TISIAIRI AILIL|Y] | 
51—Born 53—Unexploded sh — d of mouth L Two more banks were robbed on Mon- ploded shell 50—By word o 
54—Extent 52—Chief magistrate in former re- [TO] [E|G/o} IGIAISHBFIA) | aay of this week. 
56—Small body of water public of Venice (RIE! EDSEED Bl AIT é lt een 
53—Countries washed by the eastern 54—Avenue (abbr.) 

waters of the Mediterranean 55—Printing measures IC/E[R[O} [= |N{D] IS/E/RIE} The death toll of the hunting season 
60—To hire 61—Otherwise 57—Unity [siOlalR} Al imi O/ RE] in: Michi Sept. 16 to Nov. 30, was 27 62—Bamboo-like grass 58—Boy in h Aegan Sept. 16 to Nov. 30, was 27, 

: iS[TIAIR(TIL |! NIG] according to a report of the conserva- { 
Solution will appear am next issue. tion commission.
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t SUN WORSHIP normally good few hunters were able |varieties has been the elimination of | ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN eee to obtain good bags. the mosaic disease from the foundation A ES e By Alfred 8. Bradford The extreme drought of 1930 caused | seed stock through a process known as 1, “Williaa Henry ‘Harrison? ten. 3, We are all in some degree sun wor-|4 concentration of ducks in well-wa- tuber indexing. This consists of test- 55.51 eae according to aoa n shippers. The nearer one comes to the tered areas. Wisconsin’s lakes and ing each seed tuber for mosaic disease tistics. ‘< Chameleon: >-4°- -Flonidae equator the pronBer he finds the feel-| river systems ‘attracted large Bnbers before it is planted. This is done dur- Spain, France, England, and the Uni. 
i ing of veneration in the hearts of the of ducks, making the duck hunting in Jing the winter months by planting, in ted Siated, 5. 16,000. 000 HP! e6. 

inhabitants. It a an emotion not con-| this state better on the whole than in green houses, an eye from each of the President of Tatts 7 Boeae 8. No; 
: fned to human beings alone but shared neighboring states. tubers to be tested. Plants showing it reflects the light 6f tie an a The 

with the beasts and birds, The open season on rabbits and squir-|the disease, indicate that the tuber president oF the U. 8 with he adgines n The past winter I saw a remarkable | rels comes to a close on January 1 and| from which it was produced is diseased | 5.4 consent da: the anak 10. 6 ain 
stance of this. The last tayo hours | after that date no hunter in Wisconsin | ang should be discarded by the grower. | ,, Benito Mussolini, a ae Wer Be 

» into Miami the Tamiami Trail runs/can hunt rabbits or squirrels legally| ‘This system of indexing potato seed aie Oeakn 18 . Fel ee ‘tertilizer. 
tirough the lower edge of the Ever- | except in Crawford county, where there | was begun at the Wisconsin college of | 44 yrore Gua 300 000 species 15. glades. Groves of cypress, pine, and] is no closed season or bag limit. agriculture in 1924. Since that time Southarnton Bagiaud ie Taek e jive oak press down to the road, tower- [ata ae over 300,000 bushels of superior quality | 17 thenezer Don Carlos Bassett, Who ing like craggy islands out of the sea|IF THE WOMEN MUST ENTER seed stock have been developed by this was appointed Minister Resident aia 
of coarse, brown grass. THE BUSINESS WORLD—| method at these green houses for use Consul General of the U. S. to Haiti by [drove eastward just at dawn. There ae ae as foundation stock for Wisconsin General Grant an 1869. ey Barbe hd been a heavy dew the evening be- The infant hygiene course offered in growers. 19 108 filibe 2 20. He te aa var ee fore and a cold wet mist still lingered | schools throughout the state by the On account of the high producing nial sa ee of A tie aati at Eli ) inthe patehes of woodland. bureau of child welfare, State Board of quality of Wisconsin’s seed stock it is Whitney. 22, It is a strait beige tas 
The sun rose, a round red ball of fire} Health, under the direction of Miss | in demand throughout the potato pro- Red Sea ana thalaeabine Gulf, and is $ in the east, and with his coming the|Helen Thayer, numbered more than ducing sections of the United States. |, aceiie A gee aca 93 ae 

tre tops filled with birds. There was] 6,000 young girl graduates during the |The Triumph variety is going to Texas, let: 1,569 ee a Serres ae Nea: r fock after flock of snow-white wood | school year 1929-30. Louisiana, Alabama, and Florida while London Gein) gg! Three ‘vee 97 itises, with scimitar shaped bills and| During the present school year it ap-| the Irish Cobbler variety is in demand | (om. : 928, Aihows Bereniva 29 i Win. ; featherless heads. Ungainly herons. | pears that the girls will not have this|by the growers of truck crops who are aa Churehill a0. Galivornia > 
Siitary hawks. Pairs of anhingas,| tender field of home nursing to them-|supplying an early tablestock market | . aes ‘ 

z tint strange, snaky looking bird of the | selves, for the boys have decided to|for the large cities of he ide vest. |§ eo 
) sithern swamps. Black, ghoul-like| take a hand in the care of Wisconsin’s|'The Rural New Yorker finds markets 

buzzards, And many, many more. future citizens. among growers in Iowa, Indiana, Tlli- J. R. ZICKLER All faced the east. Thrusting out! Witness this excerpt from a letter |nois, and Ohio, while the Green Moun- 
tieit breasts and extending their wings, | received by the bureau of child welfare | tain, another late variety, is being mar- aoe SHOR STORE 
they stood motionless as statues on| from Miss Sadie L. Espeseth, teacher | keted in Long Island and in Tennessee. so Electric Shoe Repairing 
tieit perches, waiting for the Sun God|at White Lake, Langlade county: A eae Tel. 343 126 S. Walnut St. 

dry their damp plumage and warm| ‘<The children and I have enjoyed |OBJECTS TO CUTTING Appleton, Wis. 
their eold bodies. working with the demonstration set. CANAL TOLL RATES 

For mile upon mile I drove between | when we began our course it was mere- —— TT  D woodland groves laden with these mute | jy suggested to the six boys in the] Toll rates of the Panama canal CLASSIFIED SECTION 
; worshippers. And it was not until the eighth grade that they might join the | should not be reduced at present in the 

sin was an hour high that they began | ejass with the girls if they wished. opinion of Col. Harry Burgess, gover- van ae Meciihee melee sie eee ata toleave their perches and go about the ‘They merely snickered and rather | nor. for first insertion. Minimum charge 25¢ 
business of the day, their silent devo- | scoffed at the idea, so we did not urge| Tolls during the past fiscal year have | (Count six ordinary words to the line.) 
tims ended until another dawn. them. We had had but one demonstra-|amounted to $27,076,890, a falling off Telephone Your Orders to 79 

n —— tion lesson with the equipment, how-|of more than $50,000 from last year’s|7 > G,,. oe HUNTING PRACTICALLY OVER ever, when all of these boys came to | receipts. model, a slate ter $74 eae — me and asked to be admitted to the| ‘‘Considering the capital invested | plete. Don’t buy until you see us. Hunters generally consider the deer] course with the girls. and accumulated interest on the in-|Ebert-Clark, 1218 N. Badger Ave. saison which closed December 10 the “‘They have been better pupils than | vestment,’’ says the governor’s report, KWIKWAY 
n ust suecessful one Wisconsin has had | the girls—seem capable of better judg-|‘‘the present total capital liability is You saw it in the Good House- f ‘ir some years. Weather was ideal for ment, and have been intently and seri-|Such that the canal is not as yet earn- peeping arene ie sae is the e tust of the period and the deer in ex- ously interested.’? ing the annual interest charge at 4 per Bilis, phone 4207-0 36 wee y br: condition, ae ae cent, the current borrowing rate of the child can operate it. i e etween 70,000 and 80,000 hunters in- FARMERS USE NEW METHODS, treasury of the United States.’’ "Ty.  Sa RANGA TSR 1 valed the north woods this year in RAISE GOOD SEED POTATOES ieee ee TEACHER OF PIANO ond” VOICE. list biennial quest for deer. Of this Definite plans for an air line between Available for funerals. Studio 120 e i there were probably between Exceptionally high quality marks | Winnipeg and St, Paul and Minneapo-|E. Commercial St. Tel. 1675-M. ; i 0 and 15,000 who brought home Wisconsin’s certified seed potato stock | lis have been reached at a conference FURNACES CLEANED — Modern y i much-eoveted buck. Wisconsin has this year. of United States and Canadian postal ; Tae tarot phorcue a e Road OMe eo So an ae-| -Phis quality has been produced by onde: - uimaie plans include a Wedel Hie je eae 8. (With 

RT TaEe Cree 2, Pela rea ee isto as Galak SOT cape cee the ase : phe ing high quality disease-free seed and a te ee aie We clean’ wales wall panera ? a Presence of more deer in the following the latest methods in aoe 4 dows, offices, disinfect your  base- r nis this year than two years ago| dling the crop, according to J. G. Mil- i, C ment by using a new whitewash. 10 e ee many hunters to comment and|ward, of the Wisconsin college of agri-| Michigan’s sixth congressional dis-| years experience. Once called al- - eis a growing sentiment in favor culture, in charge of potato seed im-| trict is the most populous in the Uni-| Ways called. e one-buek law, which is primarily | provement. ted States, according to census bureau Storm Widows Washedand Pat (On a” the inerease of deer.| The principal varieties so grown are | figures, having 1,398,801 inhabitants. PHONE 2078-3 wn old-time hunters say that there) Triumph, Rural New Yorker, Trish | = 
e te deer in the hunting sections Cobbler, Green Mountain, and Russet 
1 to ® state today than there have been Rurals, of which the Triumph variety is 
iS. a Seasons past. the most popular. Learn to Pp y Golf a my December 20, was the last} More than a quarter of a million 

oa which hunters in Wisconsin | bushels of certified seed potatoes were THIS WINTER @ nity egally shoot ducks, ‘ mudhens, | so produced during the 1930 season, of 
d ben a plover, snipe, rail, or rice the Triumph, Rural New Yorker, Irish LL ie ee : Mla ha had continued since ae na eae es With Professional Instruction 

Conficting escris have come to the O63 bigs ee of te Piumoh ae 
mi — ae iety, the a, ea variety now OSCAR RICHES n ers during the water- | grown in the state. 
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